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, V1,,nt we give place to such extracts fro: 

rM NOT an abolitionist. 

■bed to the Author of the lines, ‘lam an Abolitionist.’ 

** T,„ not an Abolitionist! 
1 t tfim'V in the thought, 
Wrifenot my name with theirs who have 

Mv country’s ruin wrought, 
,rfcountry, home of light and power, 
M-^e watchword of the free, 
My dear, dear land, in every part 

Is ever dear to me. 
Pm not an Abolitionist! 

m content to be 
Jast what the ancient patriarchs were, 

And saints of high degree 
To follow where our fathers led. 

To kneel where they have knelt, 
And aslc that over all our land 

God’s blessings may be felt, 

I’m not an Abolitionist! 
Oh no—I only claim 

With Christians, men of every creed, 
To write my humble name ; 

- . • . -i-oi i,y the golden rule, 

fdccflons. 
THE l30UNTRY’S NEED. 

celebrate our defeats or retreats as masterly strate- 

1 We have a country. We have a cause. We have 
people. Let all good men pray that God would 

ive ns a government. 

menlthe^brethren^fcljf, 
Not iudge, nor taunt, nor sneer, nor hate, 

For evils great or small. 

And well I know the poor black man 
Is loved far more by me, 

Than by these men of evil name, 
And boasted sanctity. 

They love through hate—I love through love, 
And history will show 

That they have brought him only pam, 
A heritage of woe. 

I’m not an Abolitionist! 
North, South, and East, and West, 

Each have their rights, and why should I 
Claiming that I know best, 

Decide for them ? and fiercely swear 
That each shall choose my path, 

Or be forever victims of 
My hatred and my wrath! 

I’mjiot an Abolitionist! 
E’en Moses could riot steal 

The men of Israel from the king 
To whom they owed their leal. 

Day after day, by God’s command 
With miracles of woe, 

He waited for their owner’s voice, 
“ I’ll let your people go.” 

it they must go 
’id,” 

J Out,by their God’s command, 
Longing for leeks and onions lost, 

Dying upon the way ; 
Butin the end, dark Africa 

Making a land of day. 
-Journal of Commerce.__ 

THE MASTER RACE. 

From The Richmond (Va.) Whig of Jane 
Since the great battle of Shiloh, and including it, 

we have had an almost uninterrupted series of vic¬ 
tories. We have encountered the enemy generally 
with heavy odds against us, and frequently behind 
entrenchments, hut in no single instance, unless it be 
the unexplained affair at Lewisburg, have Southern 
troops failed to exhibit superior manhood to the 
mongrel and many-tongued enemy. 

Indeed, the whole experience of the war 
testation of the truth long since discovered by impar¬ 
tial observers, that the master-race of this continent 
is found in the Southern States. Of a better stock, i 
originally, and habituated to manlier pursuits and 
exercises, they have ruled in affairs of State by force 
of the stronger will and larger wisdom that pertain 
to and distinguish superior races of men, while on 
the field of battle they have in every contest held a 
priority of place, conceded to them by their present 
adversaries. , , , 

This natural dominancy of the Southern people has 
had much to do in bringing on the war. The interior 
race, grown strong in numbers and ambitious 
prosperity, have revolted against and now seek 
overthrow and destroy those whose superiority was 
a constant source of envy and self-reproach. There 
is no fiercer malevolence than that of caste, and it is 
this which has so long stirred the Yankee bile. Al¬ 
ways, in the presence of the Southern gentleman, he 
has felt a strong and painfully-repressed impulse to 
take off his hat. This conscious inferiority has galled 
the jealous and malignant creature, until he has 
broken out in servile insurrection. He has vainly 
concluded that his numbers can overwhelm and ex¬ 
terminate the subjects of his envy, and that he, suc¬ 
ceeding to the broad acres and liberal habitudes of | 
the Southern gentry, will come to be looked upon 
k gentleman, too! 

With us the contest is one for hereditary rights, for 
the sacred things of home, for the old repute of the 
better blood—with the Yankee it is a rebellious and 
infatuated struggle for a place he is unworthy of, for 
privileges he would degrade, for property he would 
farter, and for institutions he could neither compre¬ 
hend nor enjoy. It is the old and never-ending strife 
between patrician and proletarian, between gentle 
and vile. It is the offer of battle on a new field of | 
jnnscle against spirit—numbers against courage. 
18 not upon Southern soil and among the descendants 
?f Cavaliers and Huguenots that this battle will go 
» favor of brute force. 

It may he that the armies in front of this city i 
about to rush into mortal wrestle. When they m 

not, perhaps, be upon such unequal terms 
have generally encountered. But should jhere 

“ as great inequality of numbers-**“” 

Our people have suffered the Administration in 
Washington to go almost as they would, without 
criticism or responsibility. This has been a mistaken 
kindness. The people are just as much the source 
of proper influences in the administration of govern¬ 
ment, as they are the source of those powers by 
which governments exist at all. 

'T ' it even right or safe to allow any body of 
men, in administration, to do as they think best. 
They are to he watched, their policy discussed, their 
mistakes exposed, and their selfishness and imbecility 
rebuked. The almost universal silence of newspapers 
and popular assemblies upon government policy, for 
fear that the government might he embarrassed, has 
damaged the Administration. It is meant for kind¬ 
ness, but it is cruelty. De Tocqueville said, 
all governments would he just as rascally 
people would let them be.” Power is not any safer 
in the hands of the men now holding the reins at 
Washington, than in any other equal number of 
honest men. Power corrupts. It burns like fire. 

It is time that the dangerous silence of this country 
were broken, and that papers and popular assem¬ 
blies spoke out, spoke often, and spoke effectually. 
To he sure, there is danger of faction, and of em¬ 
barrassing the government. But we must take the 
risk. Silence breeds worse dangers than discussion. 
Corrupt men like to burrow and plot when it is 
deemed unwise to debate matters. 

In the first place, we have a right to demand of | 
the government the enunciation of a clear Policy ; 
or, if they have none, we have a right to know that, 
ih order that one may he supplied to them by the 
people. To he sure, we are to put down rebellion; 
to maintain the Constitution and the laws; to bring 
back the States to their allegiance. These are good 
words. But what meat is in them? Every child 
knows that to end this war, involves other questions 
than merely those of military Strategy. 

The most serious political questions, the most new 
and vital civil policies, are as much cone,erned in 
ending of the war as is the sword. Every nation 
the globe knows—hut our own—that the gist of this 
war is slavery. This is the pivot on which the whole 
history turns. A clear, hold, frank annunciation of 
government policy on that subject will go far toward 
settling the public mind. The Administration have 
seemed to shrink from the question. If Mr. Lincoln 
wishes the country to settle it, let him say so. If, 
however, it he taken for granted that it is the busi¬ 
ness of the Administration and of Congress to mark 
out the line of policy, let that be said. And then, let 
it he also done. 

The government seems to us to he in the position 
men who don’t know what to do, and are afraid 

that the people will find it out. There seems 
to he a disposition in Washington to settle this great 
question of the right of a people to their whole 
country, not on principles, hut on policy; and not 
upon a high policy, but upon a narrow and mean one. 

We are pained to say that the men in Washington 
have been considering what they will do after the 
war is over, rather than in bringing the t| ft 
close. . . , 

It has been the fashion to shut up every paper that i 
criticises these things, with the declaration—W hat do 
you know about war ? We take the ground that the 
method and conduct of the war are just as much 
within the province of the intelligent public as any 
other national interest. A people that are competent 
to form their own laws, to shape their courts, to dis¬ 
cuss their domestic and foreign policy—who debate 
tariff, finance, State rights, and every intricate prin¬ 
ciple of government—are competent to discuss war. 
It is too late for any profession to make its functions 
a mystery too deep for the common people, and to be 
handled only by professional experts. . 

This is the common people s war. They furnish 
„ue men the money, and the enthusiasm of patriotism. 
They can understand war. They ought to understand 
it. It is treason to their right to assume the con¬ 
trary. Are six lawyers in a Cabinet any better fit to 
discuss military procedure than as many honest men 
of equal intelligence out of the Cabinet! What has 
Mr. Lincoln’s education done for him, more than ours 
for us to fit him to judge of military affairs? 

It is said that the cry “ On to Richmond ’ brought 
the country to the verge of rum, and shows what 
mischief may he done by meddling ! 

No It was not the cry, but the silence which lol- 
lowed it that did the mischief. That march should 
have been resumed in less than three months. Last! 
October and November were better for the ending of 
this war than any months since. The people urged 
the government forward. They demanded an imme¬ 
diate conflict. They were right. 

What if for want of good officer! they were at first, 
defeated ? They should have tried it again, and soon. 
Our forces were not disciplined? It was the same 
w ith our enemies. When both sides are alike militia, 
they will win who show the most energy and dash. 

And now, apother horrible disaster has befallen 
onr army before Richmond ; and it appears that 
again the Administration, with the whole resources of 
the nation in their hands, have neglected their duty. 
The Administration have meddled, but not wrought. 

forever outnumbered. To-day we are tola 
that we have more men than we can use ; to-morrow, 
the Governors are roused by importunate telegrams 

send the whole State militia to save the Capital; 
_ soon as the men begin to pour in, hack comes 
another message, that they are not wanted i )'eL 
at that very time, one army lies before Richmond, 
outnumbered nearly two to one ; another, guiaed hy 
the genius of that true military soul,iFremoBt-.an 
army inferior -T 

TIE WASHINGTON (D. C.) JAIL. 

STARTLING REVELATIONS. 
Washington Correspondence of The Independent. 

The Senate Committee of the District has just 
made a Teport on the condition of the Washington 
i ail, and some of the facts developed/* 
1 „j _tliot, t.Tip.v should be 
jail anu sumc *___ - startling 
and.’ atrocious that they should be brought before 
the people of the free States. The Committee first 
examined Amon Duvall, nm‘ 
the jail in question. 

ble food! That would he twelve dollars per day ! 
Yet this Marshal received over #22,000 as his 
within three months, and it has been estimated that 
his income during the year 1862 will not fall very 
much below one hundred thousand dollars, fhe 
Committee, in their report, severely condemn the 
Marshal, hut it is very evident that the office jtseft j 
should he abolished, and a new 
established with moderate fees. 

SHALL THE NEGRO BE PERMITTED TO 
FIGHT? 

j of the late officers of 
He testified that the Marshal 

superintendence of the jail, hut that he appoints a 
superintendent, who has particular charge of the 
jail. This man’s name is John H. Wise, and he has 
been a notorious slave-catcher for many years in 
this vicinity. The pay of the superintendent is 
three dollars per day. Duvall’s testimony was 
that the prisoners are fed twice a day—in the morning 
with corn bread, a Potomac herring, or a small 
mackerel, and a little coffee sweetened with molasses. 
The corn loaf is cut into eight pieces, and one piece 

[ is given to each priffSner. At the second ureal a 
half pound of bacon is usually given, and no vege¬ 
tables. Duvall thinks the entire cost per diem of 
the food of each prisoner will average eleven cents. 
The law allows the Marshal twenty-one cents, and 
this would leave him a profit of ten cents per day 
on the board of each prisoner. Duvall testifies 
that a large number of the prisoners, when he 
connected with the jail, were fugitive slaves ; at 
time “ nearly sixty.” He also testifies respecting the 
horrible punishment called “cobbing.” And here 
let me quote from the sworn evidence. 

“ Question.—Upon whom have such punishments been 
inflicted, and for what offence? . , 

“ Answer —I do not know that I shall he able to recol¬ 
lect the names of all the persons punished, hut I mention 
the name of one,'William Plummer, under sentence to the 
penitentiary, to go that day, and indeed did go on that day. 
The offence was that a key of the prison had been left ..by 
an officer of the prison where it ought not to have been 
left, and the prisoner got hold of it and tl\r?Wrlts-1?t0 ^ 
night-tub, for which he was severely cobbed. I did not 
witness that: it happened in the month of January. One 
Anthony Simmes, a free negro, was severely cobbed. 
His offense was, he had been employed ra the kitchen, and 
he went into the street, as those employed in the kitchen 
are allowed to do, and refused or neglected to come 
back. One Bill Adams, a free negro, under sentence for 
petit larceny, or something of that kind, "" - 
‘cobbed.’ I counted about thirty- 

is employed ii 

5 of Sheriff he 

a sol- 
i’t want | 

troops. 

other fields, 
, may and will be neutralized here, as it has ever 
Deen. by the superior courage and constancy of our 

n“ True to their lineage, their fame, their 
their principles; true to the expectations 

Prayers of all who love them; true to the im- 
J^rable interests that hang on the issue ; the 
“Oidiers who fight for liberty and native land will 
,/er give hack, never weary, never cease to strike 
I'annertam and Klor‘ous Yietory perches on their 

PR O-SLA VER Y MALIGNITY. 

/T*'e following diabolical paragraph is from a letter to , 
® Bostou Courier, hy the New York Correspondent of 
at journal, giving an account of the late “ Union ” dc- 
onstration at the Cooper Institute, under the auspices of 

rebe|lllt*° ^oodant* other sympathizers with the Souther11 

fiii(f’?Uraner is reelected to the Senate, he may not 
1 ,0011 venient to pass through this city. Thathis 

is odious, infamous, is not all—it is cursed and 
ominable! The blood of thousands sacrificed to 

a„a-m.bl,i’011 and personal revenge cries to heaven 
can ni m > and if a Massachusetts Legislature 
will i 1 8uPP°rt him by its vote, those who do so 
thk m ,erve t0 !ose their children at the altar of | 
hhon v° - ’ Are 300,000 more men to be called 
of w/or 8ucl> a sacrifice as this, or are they, despite 
mako 1 iaiiatlcal legislation has already done, to 
the v °ne as^ e^or*; to restore the Constitution and 
^ords l°r a,s they were' These ai'e now the watch- 
fill tho 0t , war—the only watchwords that can 
fieht l ra,tlks‘ Men ^e ,. ’ 

battJ®s for abolition u» rouger. mey ioor. ai 
WteT i d forms of brethren as they return 
the ’/mi asL—for what have these suffered ? And 

and enactments at W ashington—the 
and /lstltutions at Hilton Head—the every word 

a(iYaneeD®f !kat/:luu said or doile repel an 
sWer / South to return to its loyalty—an- 
at k/ i Ue'y uPon lt> tllere 18 another revolution 
be a hi and tllu ballot-boxes are soon to decide if it 

army ima.iH Jackson’s—unfed, shoeless, ragged 
and, after four months of beseeching, still without 
adequate transportation; another, hanging m sus¬ 
pense before Fredericksburg, too weak to go to ¬ 
ward, too strong to lie useless. At this crisis—with 
our armies broken up and frittered away, and ou 
government making Brigadier-Generals by the seor , 
of men without skill, and superseding the generals 
who had shown resources and energy, because tney 
feared their political future—at this time came the 
thunderstroke upon McClellan. An avalanche 
upon his right wing. Rolled up and driven back for 
seven days, that heroic army, invincible in retreat, 
fought with grandeur of courage, and only by such 

exhibition of heroic spirit in officers, and pluc 1 
„ n as was never known on this continent, was it 
saved from utter destruction. Did the government 
frankly say to this nation, we are defeated To this 
hour it has not trusted the people. It held hack the 
news for days. Nor was the truth honestly told, 
when outside information compelled it to say some¬ 
thing. It is even to this hour permitting McClellan s 
disaster to he represented as a p‘ece °* 
ul aimed strategy 1 After the labor of two months, 
the horrible sickness of thousands of men poisoned 
in the swamps of the Chickahominy, the loss of prob¬ 
ably more than ten thousand as noble feUows as 
ever lifted a hand to defend their country—McOlel- 
lln who was four miles from Richmond, finds him- 
se"f twenty-five miles from the city, wagons burned, 

bl»™ »5' nfL,0 ™ S31 tured nff entrenchments, and with an army so small 
that it is not pretended that he can reach Richmond 
The puhHc are infatuated. The papers that regaled 
us two weeks ago with visions of a Fourth of July m 
Richmond are now asking us to rejoice and acclaim 

SPEECH OF MAJOR-GEN. LEW. WALLACE. 
[On Che 9ch inst., a number of Indianians tendered Maj.- 

Gen. Lew. Wallace a serenade at his quarters at the Na¬ 
tional Hotel in Washington. We give an extract fr“ta 11 is 
speech.] 

I was at the Senate Chamber to-day. They were 
discussing the policy of the war. The question in 
agitation was, or what at least seemed to he the 
paramount question, “ Should the negro be used or 
not?” (Cries of “Yes,” “yes,” and “No, no. J 
wAn. j gnd my audience precisely as I found tne 

ihiSi.ilgiiter and applause). Some said ye&i 
and some said “ no ’’—just as you are saying (b“g,1_ 
tef). [A- Voice—“Will you give us a sojdien 

| opinion?' j Yes, let me speak about that 
die. (“ 9m.”>, hot as a politician. [ ' D 
any politicians.”] He would he a poor i._ , 
my opinion, who would fail to use every element of | 
war which God Almighty gave him, if he could use 
it to his advantage (prolonged and enthusiastic 
cheering). I think you concur with me in that at least 
(cries of “ Certainly we do ” ; “ Every sensible man 
will ”). Now, then, if we find the negro before us, or 
around us, as we advance, planted there by some 
accident—Providence may have had a great deal to 
do with it—and we can find his services available, 
would not that General he a crazy man who would 
refuse to use them? (“Most assuredly,” and ap¬ 
plause.) So it seems to me, and my position may he 
plainly stated upon that. If by the services of a 
negro I can make my soldiers comfortable ; if by the 
services of a hand of negroes I can relieve them of 
onerous duties and hard work; if I can make them ! 
available to dig my trenches (“That’s right”), shall1 
I not do it? (Cries of “Yes,” “yes.” Loud ap¬ 
plause.) Yes, and I will do it (vociferous cheering). 
A Voice—■“ Soldiers will follow you to the death for 

;hat.” Another Voice—“Put no arms in their 
hands.” Several Voices—“ Oh, yes, as many as they 
want.”] Now, then, let me speak about that (cries 
of “ A11 right now ” ; “ You are a mighty good hoy”). 
If I accept of the services of a negro, and he works 
well and faithfully, fed by us, clothed hy us, and he 
stands by my gallant regiment, relieving them of the 
hard duties I have mentioned, would it he human, 
would it not he cruel, to put him into the army, in 
the way of shot, and yet give him nothing with which 
to defend himself? (Cries of “ That’s so,” and loud 
and continued cheering.) My fellow-citizens, I speak 
as a soldier all the time, recollect. I am not viewing 
this matter in its political aspect, for I have as much 
prejudice against the negro politically, and am as 
much opposed to slavery agitation as any of you can 
he. Yet where he can he made available, let us 
make him so. Then what shall we do with him? 
[A Voice—“ Place him in the rear.” “ No, put him 
to the front ” (applause). A Voice—" In the ditch.”] 
Stop one moment, there is policy in war as well as 
in politics. One thing is very certain, nothing is to 
be so carefully guarded against as the prejudices of 
the soldiers, and unless it was some desperate occa¬ 
sion, some last resort, when even soldiers would be 
grateful for their assistance, I would not propose 
to put him in the line of battle to the front (“ That’s 
the true doctrine,” and applause). But to every 
brigade I would have a regiment of working negroes 
—to every company I would have a fair complement 
of cooks (applause). I would feed them, I would 
organize them, and to each one who did good service 
I would at the end of the war give him or her free¬ 
dom (immense cheering). Let me make one remark 
further. The common impression has been that this 
was a war in which we had all the advantages. 
Now, then, listen to my practical experience. I tell 
you it has not been such a war of inequality in our 
favor as many suppose. I have visited plantation! 
in the course of marches. I have asked, Where ii 
the man of the house? He is in the army. I have 
looked around. I have seen his harvest field full of | 
stalwart negroes. They reap his harvest and they 
put it away as well and as carefully as if the man 
had been at home and not in the army; and what 
was the result? He had plenty to eat—a super¬ 
abundance-some of which he was sure would come 
to the sustenance of that Southern army. There are i 
supposed to he 4,000,000 of negroes. Do you suppose 
that Jefferson Davis, if we went humbly to him be¬ 
seeching such a thing, proposing to him: You have 
4 000 000 of operatives belonging to your people in 

umluuu_ „„„ w Tamiied crazy Abolition: the South; under our policy we may not touch them 
. They talked a great deal about persons meddling —not molest tliem. We -will leave them upon your 
with the jail and giving information.” farms to work, will you agree to leave us 4,00U,UUU 

George H. Faynon, deputy-jailer, gives much in- of operatives home on our farms, in our shops, un- 
teresting testimony. The food of the prisoners, he molested? Do you suppose that Jefferson Davis 
thinks, may average twelve or even fifteen cents per would agree to that ? (No 1) let he would have to 
day, and the number of prisoners has gone up to agree to it before equality of advantage was estab- 
240. In reference to the punishments inflicted in the lished between us (applause). Jefferson Davis is a 
jail, he says that putting in irons, the dungeon, and better manager, because he is a desperate - 
“ cobbing” are practised—this being merely a jail plause). Our army upon the James River 
for the confinement of persons before trial and sen- be in danger. How true that is 1 do not know, i 

be remembered. He recites a particu- hope it is false. Well, if that is true, and they come 
lar case of punishment as follows : back, what becomes of the good government that 

I tied Lis Lauds by order of Mr. Wise. He was then those of us who have been in the field have been 
’ ■ a barrel. The rope by which his Lands fighting for? To say the least, it becomes imperilled. 

’ “ - v.Now then, what do you think of the legislator who 
^t in the halls of our Congress and be afraid to 
the power of the government to sustain the gov- 

with the | ernment ? (“That’s it.” “Hit ’em.”) Jeff. Davis 

fully to the President’s call for more troops. He 
added that, in his judgment, in order t0, “a7? a 
prompt answer, the conduct of the war must he other 
than it had been. The government must use every 
means that God and nature placed in its hands, it | 
necessary, he would lay waste the rebel States, and 
make them as barren as Sahara ; he would subsist 
onr armies on the country of the enemy ; he would 
cashier any general officer who placed a soldier to 
guard a rebel’s property, and would hand his name 
"’own to eternal infamy. . 

The Hon. Schuyler Colfax, after declaring that a 
patriot’s duty at this crisis was to throw his doubts 
to the wind, to lay his partialities and his prejudices 
upon the altar of his country, 'urged submission, when 
the President, in the exercise of his high prerogative, 
displaced a General dear to the country, or retained 
a General whose policy was at variance with its 
■wishes. He seemed to see a star of promise m the 
horizon, a new policy in - the conduct of the war 
dawning. The voice of the people had spoken in the 
Senate that day, and he believed that the President 
would heed it. He believed that the war would hence¬ 
forward he conducted on war principles, and that loyal 
soldiers who had left happy homes to expose them¬ 
selves and to forfeit their lives in the service ot their 
country, would no longer he detailed to guard the 
property of rebels who were doubly traitors. 

Speeches were also made by Representatives Dunn, 
White, and Porter of Indiana, in the same general 
strain. ~ 

THE SLAVES MUST HELP. 

the kitchen, and his offence — =_ 
mg into me sutra mid not returning. There were three 
slaves whipped very severely in the early part of 
mouth. One was Abraham Taylor, a slave, who 
afterwards carried to Baltimore hy Mr. Wise. He belongs 
to a man said to he a very strong secessionist, living in the 
County of Charles, Maryland. His master s name was 
Chapman, though Ills master never came after him. He 
was taken out of jail the latter part of January or the first 
of February, to avoid his release under Secretary Sewaid s 
order and was recommitted for thirty days more to enable 
his master to come forward, identify him, and prove him¬ 
self a loyal man, which he never did. Mr. Wise was in¬ 
structed by Deputy-Marshal Phillips to take him out of 
jail and recommit him. He was committed by Squire Wal¬ 
ter. He attempted to escape ,jmd ^sjor^tms Jput ^ m the 
dungeon, and afterwards r‘ WIHjH ° * 
‘ cobbed.’ There are other 

V<“^Questk)n!—Describe, if you please, this process of) 

““Answer.—1The subject is taken and stripped na.ked, his 
arms are sometimes, not always, put in irons or shackles. He 
is then laid across a barrel on his stomach, and the hlqws 
are struck with a board paddle four or five inches wide 
upon his naked buttock and hams. I have known as many 
as thirty odd blows administered at one time, with the 
whole strength of the person inflicting the punishment 
The superintendent sometimes inflicts the pnmshment, o 
some one of his deputies who may choose to do so, fo 
there being no law for it, they are not compelled to act.” 

Here is an important question and answer: 
“ Question.—How are the prisoners classified as to coloi 

offenses alleged against them, age, and sex. 
“Answer—In the debtor portion of the jail there is n 

distinction as to color. In this portion are confined thieves 
witnesses, persons charged with small offences, fugitives 
from service or labor, and ‘ gentlemen ’ who have been 
guilty of some indiscretion, and whom the Marshal does not | 
like to put in with persons charged with grave offences. 
There is no distinction as to age in any portion of the prison 
Small boys are confined with persons charged with—’"q" 
In the female part of the prison “ 
crime, color, or age.” 

The feeling of the jail- officers toward the philan¬ 
thropists who have visited the jail_ during the past 
year is indicated hy the subjoined hit of testimony: 

“ Question by Senator Grimes.—Were you present when _ 
visited the jail at the early part of this session in company 
with Dr. Channing and some ladies? 

“Answer—I was present, , , 
“ Question—Did you hear any remarks made hy the 

Deputy-Marshal Phillips, in regard to our visit; and if so, 
when ; and what were the remarks made ? 

“Answer—The Deputy-Marshal was at the jail either 
that afternoon or the next day. He and Wise were toge¬ 
ther, and lie seemed cross about the visitors. He and Wis 
both, denounced the visitors J 

10 distinction as 

From The Toronto Globe. 
We look upon the events of the last few days as 

certain to cause a prolongation of the war for some 
months. The South will have increased courage to 
resist; the North will need a greater number of men, 
who cannot he drilled in a day nor a month. Thou¬ 
sands of lives must be sacrificed, because the Wash¬ 
ington authorities did not appreciate the situation. It 
is the old mistake of civilians directing military 
operations at a distance. Gan it he wondered, as 
the prospect of the end of the rebellion becomes 
more remote, as it becomes clearer, that more, and 
still more, Northern men will perish ere the great 
fight against slavery can be successfully concluded, 
that the American people turn with greater liking to 
a trenchant weapon which they have within their 
reach, but hitherto have not used? It is one of 
the most extraordinary proofs of the force of an 
idea, that the Northern people have not long ere this 
insisted on the slaves being enlisted in their cause. 
They have been told so long that the realm of slavery 
is sacred soil, not to be profaned by Northern foot, 
that they cannot rid themselves of the idea, even 
when they are at deadly war with those who incul¬ 
cated it. The North could enrol one hundred thou¬ 
sand colored men to woik and fight for them, men 
who know the country, who can endure the climate 
better than the Southern white, who would fight 
with desperation, feeling that victory would bring 
freedom and defeat death. Yet they are not enrolled. 
The North has not yet forgotten the crack of the 
slaveholder’s whip in Congress. Supposing England 
engaged in a life and death struggle with the United 
States, how long would she neglect the opportunity 
of securing the cooperation of the slaves. Not an 
hour. She would hold that military policy and hu- 
manitarian motives combined to make such a move¬ 
ment advisable. Why should not the North adopt 
it? We deny altogether that it would lead to 
rapine. We believe that the blacks would he sub¬ 
missive and docile to their officers, and not so likely 
to ravage and murder as white soldiers. Let the 
Generals in command of the various armies along 
the shores of the Gulf proclaim liberty to all slaves 
who will join the standard; let them be drilled and 
armed, and used along with white troops, so that 
they may be under control until discipline is fully 
established. At the close of the war a large portion 
of the able bodied men would be free, and the 
slavery question would have received its solution. 
Already, Gen. Hunter has taken 1,000 colored men 
into his army, and has drilled them. His action has 
been approved of by the House of Representatives, 
after long debate, and his policy will probably be 
adopted on a larger scale at no distant day. Eman¬ 
cipation advances with every month s resistance of 
the Slave Power. If Mr. Davis holds out another I 
year, there will not he a slave left in the States at 
end of 1863. ___________ 

INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO LOYAL 
BLACKS. 

Scott writes to Gen. Sherman, October 14, to employ 
fugitives in such services as they may he fitted for, 
either as ordinary employees, or if speciaf services 
seem to require it, in squads, companies, or other¬ 
wise, as you may deem beneficial to the service, this 
being not, however, a general arming of them for 
military services. Maj.-Gen. Wool writes from For¬ 
tress Monroe, November 25, inquiring about the pay 
of contrabands. He says some of the officers paid 
on account of the government $20 for laborers, tie 
allowed #10 and subsistence, and wished to reduce 
all to that price. 

The Secretary communicated his approval. Gen. 
Phelps writes from Camp Parapet, New Carrollton, 
La., giving particulars of the sending of slaves, hag 
and baggage, to his lines hy Mr. Babilliard Le 
Branch, who tells that the Yankees are king here 
now, and that they must go to their king for food 
and shelter. He enlarges upon their peculiar condi¬ 
tion ; comments upon the utter failure of the govern¬ 
ment to recognize their rights ; discusses the elements 
of insurrection existing in Louisiana ; refers to the 
effect of the slave-labor system on society there ; con¬ 
siders the question of emancipation ; intimates that 
compromise will hereafter he made with labor and 
not with politicians; favors the poliey of immediate 
abolition, and closes with a statement of the wants 
of the fugitives before his lines, asking instructions. 
He says the new article of war is the first support 
he has yet had from the government. He thinks Mr. 
Branch, who profesges to be loyal, recognizes the 
emancipation as an impending fact. Gen. Butler, 
June 18,1862, gives further details of the above case, 
and asks for instructions. 

The Secretary of War, July 3,1862, writes to Gen. 
Butler: 

“ He (the President) is of opinion that under the 
law of Congress they cannot he sent back to their 
masters ; that in common humanity they must not he 
permitted to suffer for want of food, shelter, or other 
necessaries of life; that, to this end, they should be 
provided for by the Quartermaster and Commissary 
Departments, and that those who are capable of 
laboring should be set to work and paid reasonable 
wages. The President indicating this, does not 
assume to settle any general rule at present with 
regard to the slaves.” 

VHE “ WH1T&KIB-GLOVE" WAR POLICY 
RENOUNCED. 

SPEECH OF HON. WM. PITT FESSENDEN. 

[In the Senate, on the 9th inst., the hill for calling out 
the militia being under consideration, Mr. Grimes of Iowa 
offered an amendment providing that there shall he no 
exemption from military service on account of color. Mr. 
Fessenden of Maine thereupon made a speech,'in substance 
as follows:] 

This hill, sir, is thought to he an object of neces¬ 
sity, and is designed, as I understand it—and we 
may as well tell the truth about it, for we have 
nothing to conceal here—to meet any possible con¬ 
tingency which may he supposed to arise from any 
difficulty in raising troops hy enlistment at once, as 
soon as they may he required; and therefore it is 
proposed to give the President power to call out the 
militia, and to call on all loyal persons without dis¬ 
tinction of color, for such a time as to make their 
services available. That is the position, and, sir, I 
am in favor of this hill, if it is thought advisable by 
the Committee o_ ff jf T j*"" * 

Among the documents sent to the Senate on the 
10th inst., in response to a resolution calling for cor- 

were tied was drawn under the barrel and tied around 
legs, lashing him to the barrel. I helped do. this under the i ;11 
direction of Mr. Wise. He was then struck some eight or 1 wm 
ten blows by a paddle about three feet long, an inch thick, 
and six inebes wide. The blows ’“id 
strength of ’ ” T ' TT 

pay for its support and “ assist ” at every “ cobbing 
that takes place within its hideous walls. 

The government, upon this disaster, procures the I Knowing the hostility to Mr. Duvall, f attempted I jJnuersianu me. ^ belongs to civil- 
f1 nvnmnrs of the States to ask it to call for 300,000 their names hy another process. I called at the jail I would cultivate every amenity t v 
more men. Why did not the President take the . - 

give their Bu f this conduct. We have a 

tmaLT“*at iscuttil,gand S^Bg the °ardS f°r 

tte ~d 
silMce^is broken that has fallen on the people- 

i ihe Government is held sternly to its responst- 
unless the go er e—we ghall dally through the determined that they will I ////rim’people—we shall dally tlirougn me sum- 

acj— 

whose trumpet of late hasgwi 
Beccliei, w11 , w.. ,.0ioice in this ei 

—^"inlce to thecrisis, and hope to 

is killed in Western Virginia), and two 

mo __Military Affairs to pass it. I don’t 
know, sir, hut it may he necessary to go a step fur¬ 
ther, and to provide specifically for calling out men 
hy drafting. And I am ready to do that if it is 
thought advisable. It is not advisable at this mo- 
ment, but as Congress is to adjourn very soon, I 
understand that by this bill it is proposed to meet 
any contingency that may arise during the adjourn¬ 
ment of Congress, and as such I think it is a wise 
and precautionary measure. But, sir, it may be 
worth while to inquire why this contingency is possi¬ 
ble, and we may as well look the matter m the 
face. It is because apprehensions are entertained 
that there will not he that readiness to enlist that 
there was heretofore, and I am perfectly willing to 
state here that in my own State there is not that 
readiness to enlist. There is not that enthusiasm 
with regard to enlistments. Have they lost any 
interest in the war ? Not a particle. Have they 
lost anything of that determination which existed 
formerly to do anything and everything which may 
be necessary to put down this rebellion ? Not at all. 
Not in any shape or form. But they do feel, sir, that 
the war must he conducted upon some different prin¬ 
ciples than those upon which it has been conducted 
hitherto; that is to say, there should not he, on the 
part of the military authorities of the country, that 
extreme tenderness and delicacy toward men who 

'espondenee andfinstructions relative to loyal blacks I have no tenderness to us except that of the wolf 
'omin<? within the lines of the Union armies, are the toward the lamb ; but they should be met, it not coming within the lines-- — . 
following instructions from the Secretary of Mar to 
Brig.-Gen Saxton, who recently sailed for Port 

ROyWAR Department, Washington, June 16,1862. 
oir: You are hereby assigned to duty in t 

Department of the South, to act under the orders of 
the Secretary of War. You are directed to take I 
.ossession of all the plantations heretofore occupied 
jy the rebels and take charge of the inhabitants 
thereon within the Department, or which the fortunes 
of the war may hereafter bring into it, with author¬ 
ity to take such measures and make such rules and 
regulations for the cultivation of the land, and for the 

spirit, yet in a spirit able to resist and c< 
quer them. Sir, our soldiers do not like it, and they 
do not feel easy when they are called upon, without 
any necessity, to stand guard over the enemy’s pro¬ 
perty and protect it while they are fighting against 
us and be shot down hy concealed traitors while 
they are doing this. They do not feel that it is just 
to them that they who have volunteered to fight the 
battles of their country should he employed to dig 
ditches and throw up entrenchments, exposed to all 
the miserable consequences of such a sort of life 
about the swamps of the Chickahominy or elsewhere, 
while at the same time there are numbers and ahun- 

protectlon," employment and government of _ the I dance of men acclimated who are ready to volunteer 
inhabitants as circumstances may seem to require. their services to do the same work, and thus save 

— soldiers. Now, sir, I speak this as a tTutn_wmch 
inhabitants, as circumstances may seem to require. 

You are authorized to exercise all sanitary and 
police powers that may be necessary for the health 
_„ j ^ +V.O norsnns nnrlftr vnnr rharcre. and 

_ ! m. I 
Mr. John H. Wise struck the blows, lv ;n this war impressed men. He was not afraid, 

severe—the man writhing and screaming „ ' tj,e necessity of it, and he, being a hold 
Zds^eeti^Gti0n- There were three others whipped at f^d to " mpresLent.’ We ™t soldiers, 

“ Question_Upon whom and for what offense was this want them quickly. There is a way to get them. In 
punishment inflicted ? rime they will come hy volunteering, but the exi- 

“ Answer—I do not remember the name. He was said :pa 0f tjie moment are so r—‘ —j-- 
to he a runaway slave, and was punished for attempting to ge^ ^ CongreSS, bef 

It shonld he remembered that this is a United 
Statesjail, and that the people ofwmryf^Jtate drafting laG ? I fear not (“Yes, 

they will ”). And yet they ought hy all means, be- 
— -— come when every strong arm in 

“ Question_Have any persons denomir.-- 
__ claimed tobe fugitives from service or labor, been taken .y, , 
from Washington jail and put under your charge and con- pie of the Old World. All peoples are vain. It was 

’; and if so, how many ? natural that we should he. Let us not carry 
Answer—There has been from fifteen to twenty persons van;t„ however, to the point of destruction. If need 

1 Question.—State, if you can, who these persons were; be, I repeat again ietus summonJo.the’ ^ttleffieffi 
whom, and under what authority, they had been com- every man in the land who can carry a gun or stand 

mitted to the Washington jail, for what purpose retained, beneath the flag (loud applause). Now, then, leiiow- 
and in what manner they were transferred enstodv ... —«-->-» «tan I iliii 
and control? _ 

“Answer.—Several of the contrabands so taken from the not mienu w. uu, n x Tf T 
County jail were previously committed to the Military mto those who are governing us (appia J- 
prison hy order of Gen. Mansfield. An order for their coui(j but animate them to use the great powers tuat 
release came to the Capitol prison. I questioned several of , , , , • ■ e Year tbe very results ot the 
them before I released them, and warned them about the ^dd has given us m one yeai,^ _ ^ w RtimillBtp 
probability oi their being recaptured by the civil authon- prosperity he has given us. 
ties, requesting some wh—Utf-—w~ 
remain wit1- 
requested 

and security of the persons under your charge, and 
may imprison or exclude all disorderly, disobedient, 

1 “igerous persons from the limits of your opera¬ 
tions. The Major-General commanding the Depart¬ 
ment of the South will he instructed to give you all 
the military aid and protection necessary to enable 
you to carry out the views of the government. _ 

You will have the power to act upon the decisions 
of courts-martial which are called for the trial oi 
persons not in the military service to the same extent 
that a commander of a department has over courts- 
martial called for the trial of soldiers in his depart¬ 
ment; and, so far as the persons above described 
are concerned, you will also have a general control 
over the action of the Provost-Marshals. 

It is expressly understood that so far as the per¬ 
sons and purposes herein specified are concerned, 
your action will be independent of that ot other 
military authorities of the department, and in all 
other cases subordinate only to the Major-General 
commanding. In eases of need or destitution of the 
inhabitants, you are directed to issue such portions 
of the army rations and such articles of clothing as 
may be suitable to the habits and wants of the pev- 

prospenty he has given us. If I could but stimulate, 
--whom fbefieved 'to' be slaves, to them to the point of courage when they dare do their 

with me as a means of better protection. They (ju(.y ag our goldiers in the field dare to march to the 
cLiuv-.ed their discharge, as ordered and were released. ^ , moutL and I could induce them to let us 

i believe that all of the said contrabands so released weie ,... T timid annlause). And 
taken and recommitted to the County jail in less than make war, that is all I ask (lo PP 
twenty-four hours after we released them. Receiving there may be some around us now. 1 turn to mem, 
information from Mr. Duvall of their cruel treatment, he and jn tbe name of the soldiery, the regiments I 
•equestedmeto exert myself in their behalf. Knowing . i sav that I want to he allowed the 'at some of the contrabands whom I had discharged were command, and say tnat warn . .. . 
ill the County jail, I requested him to give me the names 
of some of them that I might begin operations with them. _ __ . 
He gave the name of Edward Parker, slave of John A. part (appJause). [A 

Understand me. ' I would not make war barbarous. 

in person for that purpose, only, however, in the office izea wariare, anu uou jiuuwa „„i„„ "°T! 
where every citizen is permitted. I asked politely the (lau2hter). But I never again want to lead a column oi 
names ot contrabands in the jail who had been former y ^ th’ h a land ridl with comforts and luxu-1 

der my jurisdiction. The guard referred me to the . 1 • “ + c my government with- 
ler, Mr. John H. Wise. He Informed me that Col. Ward nes belonging to the enemy of my gove in 
Lamon had forbidden me to enter that jail for any pur- out having the privilege ot giving, a P0™™; “1 

nose whatever. I asked him to put that in writing; that I at jeast to tbe gallant soldier who follows mo t toood 
had my rights as a citizen and would not he deprived of , i n t conclusion, my fellow-citizens, I 
'em for aTl the Col. Lamons in America. I at once applied an(1 auolause). in conclusion, _ 

lu Gen. Porter and obtained an order, and in less than an 
hour I had the three contrabands above referred to re¬ 
leased and on their way to the Capitol jail. Having reasons 
to believe that the military authorities would have to pay 
for keeping them at the County jail, I determined to make 
an effort to have all of the contrabands confined m the 
County jail released. I obtained their names through Mr. 
Duvall, and succeeded in having some fifteen or sixteen 
released by an order from the Provost-Marshal, and ob¬ 
tained employment for them. 

Question_State, if you please.'the condition of these 
colored persons when taken from the County jail to your 

pru Answer.—The details can be found at the Provost- 
Marshal’s office. One of them died two days afterwards 
from maltreatment received at the County jail, though we 
took every care in our power of them. They had been 
evidently suffering from disease and inhuman treatment.; 

Enough of this horrible subject. The Marshal kim- 
>lf admitted to the Committee that his profits 

and applause). In conclusion, my fellow-citizens 
say again I am very grateful for this honor. He 
tired amid great applause. 

Gen. Carey, of Ohio, followed. He said that bis 
recent journeying through fifteen States had enabled 
him to know something of tlie feeling of the people; 
and he could say that, if the proper poliey were in¬ 
augurated hy the government, there would be no 
necessity for conscription or drafting to hit the call 
for 300,000 troops. Make it the policy ot the war to 
put down the rebellion at any sacrifice, and men 
and money enough would be forthcoming. He had 
found, wherever he went, the people desirous of con¬ 
fiscating the property of rebels, and a8ln? 
slaves to put down the insurrection. He lidiculed 
the nractiee of releasing rebels, who had no honor, the practice of releasing rebels, 
on parole of honor. , 

,wavT"i aketo thecrisis, and uopeio .mu,* I gelf admitted to tne committee that his prom.,| Senator Lane, of Indiana, urged t e “ Y o the, any 
Ke “U V ‘^’'^^j^oYthellorth,—1 six cents a day on each prisoner out of their nusera- people to respond promptly, manfully, bravely, and to accomp 
cau ensure success to 

supplied, which articles will be furnished by 
the Quartermaster or Commissary of the Department 
of the South, upon requisitions furnished by your- 

It is expected that by encouraging industry, skill 
in the cultivation of the necessaries of life and gene¬ 
ral self-improvement, you will, as far as possible, 
promote the real well-being of all the people under 
your charge. Medical and ordnance stores will be 
furnished by the proper officers, which you will dis¬ 
tribute and use according to your instructions. You 
will account regularly with the proper Bureau of 
this Department, and report frequently, once a week 
at least. Yours truly, 

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War. every ;; t 
To Brig-Gen. R. Saxton. I "ad^n B^prineiplel 
Gen. Butler, writing from the Department of Vir- ca P jorCTO(. or neVer kn< 

ginia, May 2, 1861, said he was perplexed with a 
new difficulty. He had negro property to the 
amount of #60,000—a portion of them women and 
children, not able-bodied laborers. He passed to 
credit all labor performed, and charged all goods an 
rations furnished them. He says: “As a military 
question it would seem to he a measure of necessi y 
to deprive their masters of their services; as a P j 
cal question and a question of humanity, 
receive the service of a father and mother ^ „ 
take the children? Of the kumanrtaria P . 
have no doubt ofthe political one) I have no right 

: judge.” „n 186l writes to Gen. 1 Secretary Cameron, May 30, 186L gt g he 

Butler that his action is aPP^° tlie desire of the 
writes again, saying thatitw j j gtates 
President that all existing, rghW gtatea',whoUy Qr 

should be preserved, . ary control these rights 
partially under in der military authority; that must necessarily come ^ nQ ^ bg 
al slaves should for ^ seryices of slayea_ 
allowed todisloyal ^ lg61) the Secretary of War 
Under dateo t(j send contrabands to Gen. 

McClellan, and on the 22d orders them to be returned 

is well understood, and the government of the United 
States and the military authorities of the United 
States may as well understand that if this policy is 
to he followed, and we are not to avail ourselves of 
the services of men who are too ready to render all 
these services, out of tenderness to rebels and trai¬ 
tors, and murderers, the people will hesitate to come 
forward until they know and feel that they are no 
longer to be exposed to that kind of life. Sir, why 
is it so ? why are we so tender toward these traitors ? 
What makes some gentlemen so sensitive the moment 
we speak of employing negroes and the slaves of 
rebels in the service of the country? Men who pro¬ 
fess to feel, and I am willing to believe do feel, the 
deepest interest in the salvation of the country, why 
do they jump to their feet the moment the idea is pro¬ 
pagated that we are to employ men who are ready, 
and willing, and able to perform these services to save 
the lives of soldiers of their own and other States ? 
What violation of the principles of warfare is pro¬ 
posed ? Why should we not weaken the enemy, and 
attack him in his weakest point ? Do you say we 
--ing an Abolition or emancipation scheme ? 

We are simply proposing to use those 
iueau. m the army which are best for us, and to 
use those best able to perform a particular kind of 
service. Did anybody ever hear of a nation that 
was at war with any other country that would sacri¬ 
fice the lives of their own men by making them do a 
kind of work when there were about them friends 
who were willing and anxious to relieve them from 
that work ? And out of what consideration ? Why 
sir I have been utterly at a loss to imagine any. I 
cannot conceive the slightest groundfor it or reason 
wkv the men who come to our camps and tender 
their services against the enemies of the country 
should be repelled and driven out, and Qur own sol¬ 
diers sacrificed in performing a duty these other men 
are so ready to perform. Why, sir, it is contrary to 
every principle of warfare. I am not a soldier but 
t .LJwtake to say that a General who conducts a 

les is no General at all. 
Id/Las’ forgot or never knew the first principles 
upon which to conduct a, war, which is to weaken the 
enemy and strengthen himself. I have looked upon 
this thing quite as long as I feel disposed to. I* do 
not feel disposed to blame anybody, and I have no 
doubt, not the slightest in the world, that everybody 
feels as anxious as I do to close this war, and to close 
it effectually. But I do say that a mistake has been 
made in this thing. Too great tenderness has been 
used, under the delusive idea that these rebels were 
to be coaxed back hy tenderness. Sir, you cannot deal 
with savages in that way. And the man who deliber¬ 
ately sets himself to work to overthrow the insitu- 
tions and interests of his own country for purposes of 
selfish ambition is worse than a savage. And such 
is a description of the leaders in this rebellion, auil 
the great mass of their followers are uneducated and 
willing to follow those about them. Now, sir> 
we to go on in this way ? I^edo, the consequences we to go on in this way f it ^ ° 
must be well understood by the goYemment the 
President, the Cabinet, Generals, or^whoever else sanc¬ 
tions tLis mode of proceeding. They must reverse 
t ons this mode or y however public opinion 
their course, or leithom. And, 

“rayt.hl ri noG from any feeling for Abolition or 
any sort of peculiar oon 1 



necessity of the ease, from the common sense of the 
tW Let me ask mv fnend from Delaware (Mr. 
Saulsbury) if ,be was engaged ln,» contest where his 
nwn life was in danger and peril, and the servants of 
his enemy should come to him and say: “ We will give 
vou aid that may save you, dig trenches, or do any¬ 
thing for you,” would he repel them ? Any man who 
could act thus has not even common sense, and has 
not capacity to manage his own life affairs. I have 
said thus much, sir, simply to illustrate my idea 
■which is this, that if we expect the people of this 
country to come forward willingly, under any pres¬ 
sure except the absolute necessity, with their whole 
hearts and souls, to fight this battle out, I tell the 
President, in my place here as a Senator, and I tell 
Generals of our army, that they must reverse their 
practice and their course. I know that in some 
quarters I am called a Conservative, and I believe I 
am. I do not say things here without full deliberation 
and I say this after full reflection and deliberation’ 
because I think it ought to be said, and to be said in 
public. It is my opinion that this white-kid glove war¬ 
fare won’t do. We must act upon common sense prin¬ 
ciples, and must do what all men would do in such a 
case—avail ourselves of all the means which the Great 
Ruler of the universe has placed in our power to over¬ 
whelm these wretches who are thus making war upon 
us, upon civilization, and upon humanity. I would do 
nothing that a Christian and civilized nation ought not 
to do. I would not employ savages, and briDg hack 
the days of the tomahawk and scalping knife, I would 
not employ these negroes unless I could control them. 
But everything that is within the usages of civil¬ 
ized warfare I would do, and I think it ought to be 
done. There is another thing where I think there has 
been a mistake made, that is, trying to deceive the peo¬ 
ple by calling a defeat a great strategic movement, and 
by giving false names to things under the idea that it 
will not do to give the people of the country the truth, 
just precisely as it is. That is just what ought to be 
done ; tell the people the truth, and resort to no arti¬ 
fice or concealment. Of course I do not speak of those 
concealments which are necessary to conceal facts 
from the enemy. But the idea of hesitating to tell the 
free and intelligent people of this country precisely 
what the state of things is, and what is needed to effect 
their purposes, is an illusion and folly. The people of 
my State and the people of this country are intelligent, 
reading people, and they are the people who support 
this war; their hearts are in it as much as ours. Let 
them know, then, plainly, what your necessities are 
and what will be required of them. I was very much 
amused the other day at seeing an address of the Gov¬ 
ernors of the different States addressed to the President 
requesting him to call out more troops, for they 
thought it might be necessary in the course of coming 
events. What did it all mean? It meant that the 
President and the government thought that they needed 
more troops ; that our ranks had been thinned by dis¬ 
ease and the enemy. Didn’t we all know it? Didn’t 
the enemy know it ? Didn’t everybody know that we 
wanted more men ? Then why not say so? Now, and 
quick, tell the truth—why we want them, and how 
soon ? Appeal to the people, and let them know what 
we require for the purposes of the country. Deal with 
them honestly, and you will get a response from every 
true Northern heart. Therefore, I hope this policy 
will be abandoned, and hereafter we shall speak the 
truth. I have not stood up here to condemn any man, 
or this or that General, or the President. I respect 
the President. I have stood by him, and I shall stand 
by him. I have done all I could and contributed all I 
could to the support of this war and of our Generals, 
and I shall continue to do so. If they make mistakes, 
I can forgive them. Men are not always wise, or able 
to do the very best things. If they do the best they 
can, I can bid them God speed and go on to fight this 
battle till they conquer. But tell me the truth, and 
treat your enemies as enemies and the worst of enemies. 
Avail yourselves, like men, of every power which God 
has placed in your hands to accomplish your purposes, 
within the reach of civilized warfare. But the man 
who tampers with this question, and who talks against 
employing negroes for services which they are ready 
and able to do, leads me to doubt, sometimes, whether, 
after all, there is not something wanting in the heart. 
The people, by this bill, are called upon to contribute 
more men ; and if you wish them to do it with hearts 
in their bosoms, you must show that you have some 
feeling for them ; you must spare them from every 
trouble, annoyance, and exposure that you can—and 
God knows they will have enough in such a warfare 
and with such an enemy. 

?■—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1862. 

Correspondents will greatly oblige us by a careful 
observance of the following directions. 
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summoned us to repentance for this sin have been 
answered by a majority of the people, and by their 
religious and political leaders—“ We cannot in justice 
do what you require : as honest men, we must stand by 
our agreement.” While tilings were in this position, 
suddenly Hell threw up the agreement, and seceded 
from the partnership. Had there been one particle of 
Sincerity in our previous excuses, should we not have 
joyfiflly welcomed this release, and used the unlooked- 
for opportunity to place ourselves in the right posi¬ 
tion ? Since the newly created dictator, Martial Law, 
through the very act of our late accomplices, had re¬ 
ceived a formal authorization, not existing before 
put an end to the wicked slave system, and in a moment 
to free us from the entanglements and complications it 
has formed, should we not have joyfully embraced this 
opportunity, and made all speed to strike the decisive 
blow ? Seldom is such an opportunity granted to man. 
Yet more rarely does such an opportunity, once 
neglected, return. 

The President, Whose authority was ample to decree 
the abolition of slavery from the very commencement 
of the rebellion, and whose influence (such divinity 
doth hedge the chief of a nation) would have sufficed 
to unite the nation in carrying it into effect, refrained 
from action. The Generals, whose powers were suffi¬ 
cient to accomplish the same work, each in his own 
field of military operation, also refrained, with a few 
honorable exceptions, exceptions whose action was 
promptly revoked, by special interference of the Presi¬ 
dent. Congress, which, in time of war, had the same 
action within its legitimate sphere, also refrained, and 
the great work yet remains undone. AU this, ,]js_ 
graceful indeed to these functionaries, was of small 
consequence to the nation, had the nation itself been 
right; for the briefest declaration of the nation’s will 
would have set these waiters upon Providence about 
their duty. The nation itself, alas, still remains impen¬ 
itent. 'f 

Even this is not the worst. Far from applying 
selvas to uproot the central evil, we are putting new 
grafts of Upas into the boughs of our national tree. 
The people of Illinois, voting recently on a new Consti¬ 
tution (framed for them last winter by a Convention, 
many of whose members called themselves Democrats), 
have deliberately tried to perpetuate among them the 
meanest and basest of the results of slavery, persecu¬ 
tion of free colored people. (Separate votes were taken 
upon the two following propositions, which we 
agreed to by large majorities : 

“ No negro or mulatto shall migrate to or settle ... 
this State (of Illinois) after the adoption of this Consti¬ 
tution. 

•SPEECH OF E. H. HEYWOOD, 
At Framingham, Mass., July. 4, 1862. 
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.0 whom hills for arrears due this paper 

have been sent will do an act of justice to themselves 

and to the cause by promptly remitting what they 

The American Anti-Slavery Society, from whose treas¬ 

ury must come the means necessary to keep The Stan¬ 

dard alive, is in need of every dollar due from sub¬ 

scribers. Direct, “ Publisher Anti-Slavery Standard, 48 
Beekman st, New York.” 

HAVE YE YOUR HEART YET HARDENED? 

There are many encouraging signs of progress in tt 
anti-slavery cause, but we yet look in vain for the or 
most needful, the repentance and reformation of 
guilty people. 

Men in this world have their choice of two ways i 
which they may fulfil God’s purposes. Whether they 
will fulfil them or not is not a question. They must be 
workers together with Him, either positively or nega¬ 
tively. God’s purposes always are and always will be 
fulfilled ; His laws never were and never can he bro¬ 
ken. But it is for each individual and each generation 
to decide whether they will fulfil this function by will¬ 
ing obedience, reaping the fruit thereof in welfare, or 
by suffering the inevitable ill consequences of disobe¬ 
dience, and thus becoming a warning to all coming gen¬ 
erations against commission of the particular 
question. 

Our nation, from the beginning of its history, has 
been an oppressor of the weak. Our pilgrim fathers, 
persecuted abroad, themselves became persecutors as 
soon as circumstances allowed them to take such a 
position. They fined, imprisoned, whipped and ban¬ 
ished the Baptists and Quakers ; they cheated, slaugh¬ 
tered and expelled the Indians ; they enslaved the 
Degroes ; and when time and circumstances had set free 
a portion of the class last mentioned, we, their succes 
sors, have established customs and enacted laws to pre- 
rentthose unfortunates frnm __ , , vent those unfortunates from gaining the natural advan¬ 
tages of freedom, and then have attempted to justify 
these laws and customs by the false and self-contra¬ 
dictory pretence of inferiority and incapacity 
part of our victims. 

“God’s mill grinds slowly, but it grinds exceeding 
small.” We have seen in the recorded histories of 
many nations how injustice has wrought ruin upon 
them. The very Bible which we praise and quote as 
sacred foretold the ruin of the Hebrew nation for 
oppression less aggravated than we are now practising, 
and we quote the fulfilment of that prediction as evi¬ 
dence that God really rales this world, and will render 
to nations, and to individuals, according to their deeds. 
We read in that book this terrible warning: “ Ye have 
not hearkened unto me in proclaiming liberty, every 
one to his brother, and every man to his neighbor ; 
behold, I proclaim a liberty for you, saith the Lord, to 
the sword, to the pestilence, and to the famine.” We 
boast of the fulfilment of predictions like this as one of 
the unquestionable proofs that our God is the true 
God, and our religion divine. And yet. after having 

™™™ltted the very sin in question, under circum- 
„eS[. ° apeclal aggravation, through the whole of 

andvarious l Try,and *ftw ha™g «en numerous 
and various limitations of our welfare spring from this 

Pr°gressi0n’ 

hold any office in this State, 
iince the new Constitution was rejected, and since the 

wicked articles separately voted on as above were clauses 
attached to this, and since the technical words necessary 

make them amendments of the old Constitution were 
not added—these clauses have yet as little authority in 

in j ustice. But this is a small consolation while the 
people remain disposed to enact and to carry out such 

I f these things are done in the green tree, what 
wonder that the dry should be hardened beyond the 
possibility of impression from justice or humanity! 
If citizens of the free State of Illinois do not see the 
depth of disgrace with which such an act covers them, 
the blot on their State which it prepares for the record 
of history, the loss to their industry from the exclusion 
of willing labor, and the injury to their children from 
education under a system so meanly proscriptive, what 
wonder that the slave States seem possessed by a 
depravity as nearly total as God’s image, originally 
impressed upon man, will allow ? What wonder that 
New Orleans ladies, externally refined, spat in the 
faces and on the uniforms of the Northern soldiers, 
until Butler’s threat of the calaboose withheld them ? 
What wonder that elaborate testimony shows the most 
fashionable, elegant and accomplished ladies of Beau- 

have been most cruel of all the slaveholders, 
and most dreaded by the slaves? What wonder that 
the enormity of wickedness which is getting revealed 
to the eyes of our soldiers in the South is fast making 
Abolitionists of them ? 

Unfortunately, those who see with their own eyes 
these habitations of cruelty are comparatively few, 
counting only by thousands ; while the millions at the 
North go on in the old way, adhering to their old par- 

i limitations, listening to the time-serving clergy¬ 
men who keep on daubing with untempered mortar, 
and reading a periodical literature, religious and 
political, which has scarcely begun to reform from the 
corruption generated by its long alliance with slavery. 
What hope, what help is there, for a people thus joined 
to their idols ? 

Nothing hut repentance and reformation will avail. 
Yet here, the small fragments of reformation recently 
commenced are without repentance ; are nothing but a 
change of policy, proposed and adopted from motives 
of temporal expediency. 

Can these dry hones live ? Must not the word of the 
Lord be speedily fulfilled against such a nation as this ? 
If the voices of Garrison and Cheever are still disre¬ 
garded, would this people hear though one rose from 
the dead ? 

Eyes Open xt Last.—The Military Governor 
of Tennessee, taught by experience, has come to the 
conclusion at last that the rebels are not to be won 
back into the Union by the rose-water method. In a 
speech delivered in Nashville on the Fourth he said: 

“ The spirit of secession must be subdued and con¬ 
trolled by force. The strong arm of the government 
must be bared and justice must do her work. We may 
as well understand the fact first as last, and go to 
work rationally. Without force and power to coerce 
we have no government. How have matters gone on 
heretofore ? Why, when the Union army came here, 
the first to run to it for protection and privileges were 
secessionists, who got promises of protection if thev 
would remain neutral. On the other hand, the poor 
Union men were terrified with threats of vengeance if 
the rebel army should return. The secessionist was 
protected by the Union army, and was equally confi¬ 
dent of protection should the rebel army return ; 
lie felt perfectly easy. The Union man dreaded utt__ 
ruin, should a reverse occur, and was filled with per¬ 
petual alarm. So, under this strange policy, the rebe 
had two guaranties and the Union man but one. It is 
time this was stopped. The time has arrived when 
treason must be made odious and traitors impover¬ 
ished. These men have used their property to destroy 
the government, and fill the land with bankruptcy and 
distress; they have given their wealth freely* 
rebellion and treason, and drench the land in fraternal 
blood, and crush out the last vestige of liberty, and 
their property should be taken from them to defray 
the expenses of the war. They are the guilty on - ” 

If Gov. Johnson and those who sent him to 
nessee, instead of scoffing at the “ radicals ” as fanati¬ 
cal and vindictive, had been willing to listen to their 
counsel, they need not have wasted taree or four 
months in vain endeavors to conciliate the authors and 
promoters of the rebellion by promises to protect 
their slave property—promises which have only earned 
for the government the contempt of the rebels. 

Black Freemasonry.—In the work, “ Among the 
Pines,” a notice of which we copied last week from 
the Norfolk County (Mass.) Journal, it is stated that 
there exists among the Southern blacks a secret and 
wide-spread organization which has able leaders, and 
whose ultimate object is Freedom. This statement 
having been discredited by Northern secession journals, 
the writer of the book has authorized The Tribune to 
Say, that he has given in “ Among the Pines ” hut a 
tithe of the whole truth in his possession in regard to 
that organization. That while he has in that work in¬ 
troduced only a single leader, he has personal know¬ 
ledge of over twenty, and has the names and residences 

until a gigantic war, fulfilling the first 
phetic threat, gives promise ofT,. - P ! the pr0' 
famine in its train-after watchingloffirth'061106 ^ 
sequence of cause and effect we f rv. ar t US terrible 
and aggravate the cause, ^ offeV 
the mill-stone of retribution. And yet w a"eW to 
the people of Portici and Torre del Grecofor btoffii n« 
their houses again and again on the very spots so often 
overwhelmed by the eruptions of Vesuvius * 

Peace or war, Union or disunion, quiet or turmoil 
this nation cannot have enduring prosperity until it 
shall cease from its oppressions. At this moment the 
providence of God, through the unusual vehicle 
war, extends to us the opportunity of undoing the evil 
we have done. In an evil hour, onr fathers made an 
agreement with Hell, seeking to establish legal authority 
for sin. For thirty years past, the prophets who have 

!r five hundred who can control, at the tap of 
drum, One Hundred Thousand able-bodied fighting 
The names of these leaders, and all the particulars 
regard to that organization, he is at liberty to commu¬ 
nicate (they having been confided to him for that pur¬ 
pose) to the government, whenever it is prepared 
resort in quelling this rebellion to all the means that 
are justified by civilized warfare. 

Wendell Phillips’s Speech, to which we gave place 
last week, was copied in full in the daily Times of last 
Sunday, and duly credited to this journal. The Times J 
has copied speeches of Mr. Phillips before, but always 
heretofore with severely disparaging comments. This 
time, for a wonder, it neither puts in a disclaimer, nor 
seeks to break the force of the speaker’s argument by 
ridicule. 

week Speech by J. M. McKim.—We shall publish n< 
speech delivered in Sanaom Hall, Philadelphia, — RH 

9th inst., by James Miller McKim, and embodying the 
lesults of his personal observations during a recent 
visit to the Sea Islands of South Carolina. It will afford 

readers a rich treat. 

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen 
the Fourth of July—a day that smacks of earthquake 
and revolution; a day remindful of events which 
appealed from expediency and tradition to tl 
facts of nature, from governments to justice, fr 
to man. Granting all that is claimed for the birth-hour 
of a great people, that the Declaration of Independence 
might be the programme of the millennium even, the 
Abolitionists long ago leapt into this pulpit to preach 
repentance to Democratic oppressors and deliverance 
to their enslaved victim. This negro question 
ephemera of fanaticism, no mushroom of a night; its 
roots widen to all races and deepen through the strata 
of centuries. What we see to-day—commerce ruined, 
manufactures unmade, industry beggared, Churches 
sundered, parties in fragments, the Union “ lying loose 
around,” and millions of Americans in the death-grap¬ 
ple—all this has been a great while preparing. Water 
trickling behind Alpine rocks is unobserved, until the 
thunder of the avalanche annonnees the work of years, 
perhaps of centuries. 

The strife of politics is merely a strife between the 
ins and the outs. One party climbs on the people to 
power, and kicks away the ladder, which is again picked 
up by a second, ascending to pull down the first. There 
is so much downwardness in human nature, so dishon¬ 
estly and effectually did the fathers, who demanded 
impartial liberty, confer slavery, that the chief task of 
the. Abolition movement—as indeed of all moral reform, 
the root of its rare patriotism and profound religious 
significance—has been not so much to unify this nation 

break it up ; not so much to organize men into 
bodies as to unorganize them into individuals, as Jesus 

drag these States out of the by-paths Of cow- 
ai-Bice and hypocrisy, and relaunch them on thq high 
road of truth and instinct; to harmonize society with 
natural law, and enable the body politic to move under 
the impulsion of tljp Divine Heart. Hence its power 
hence the South flying from the Northern conscience 
hell seceding from heaven ; Or, as the Carolina negro 
expressed it, when he was asked why he expected 
deliverance from the North—“ Because,” said he, 
a dream, the Lord appeared to me in the form i 
Yankee ” (laughter and applause). 

No government, however powerful, no institution, 
however deeply rooted in present emolument or tradi¬ 
tional favor, has been able to withstand the application 
of this moral force method. A few strong men, appeal- 

the common sense of the English mind, unfrocked 
bishops, disbanded parliaments, sent one monarch 
the block, and turned another like Nebuchadnezzar c 
to pasture upon the continent. An insolent sovereign 
could afford to flout the great religious poet and 
former of that period as “ a Mind adder spitting his 
venom upon the ‘king’s person,” hut who 
love to rise, from the cricket chirp of Charles Stuart, 
o the sphere harmony of Milton and impartial liberty ? 
I am the State,” was the proud boast of Louis XiV. 
n the seat of Charlemagne, with the Church kneeling 
t his feet and the army waiting at his gates, 

plotted the subjugation of empires; but in the quiet 
chamber of some modest thinker—of Pascal, or Charon, 

Rosseau—you may find the drop of Democratic 
truth, whose electric forces shattered that throne 
the four quarters of Europe. With this free plat¬ 
form for a pulpit, with the broad acres of Democracy 

will yet make an Eden of this bare 
garden of the West, and lift America to the level of | 
Calvary. The highest office is not to be President 
king, hut to he right If servant girls, ploughboys and 
gravel-tossers are with us in a moral issue, Wall street 
and Washington must come round. They called you 
fanatic, sir, but in asserting fair play for black me 
you stood behind the Declaration of Independence and 
Plymoth Rock, behind Hampden and Magna Charta, 
behind Luther and Jesus, behind human nature and the 
throne of Infinite Truth. 

A German play makes Adam cross the stage, going 
to be created (laughter). Democracy here is just in 
that State—in embryo ; has not taken to feet and life ; 
has not uttered itself in organic forms, cut its wisdom 
teeth. Young, athletic, dreamy, feeling within stir¬ 
rings of a great future, hearing distant voices calling it 
to high destinies, yet the gristle of Democratic senti- 

hardened into the bone of manly purpose. 
Nature is a stern schoolmistress, and still holds the 
race to the primary benches. Massachusetts 
best State in history, has not yet graduated from the 
infant school of human rights. The sat 
brought Magna Charta to Bunker Hill, the same hands 
that smoked with the blood of British tyrants, spread 
the shield of Federal law over the slave pens of the 
South. Within the same year, the first slave ship cursed 
the soil of Yirginia, and the free feet of the Pilgrims 
consecrated Plymouth Rock. From those two opposite 
points have arisen two hostile, belligerent, defiant types 
of society ; or rather, a society and a chaos : the 
rising and broadening into the freest, purest, most e 
getic and beneficent civilization known to history ; the 
other, treading under its impious feet all the guaranties 
of human rights which the toil and agony of ages have 
erected, would make the Republic itself a stepping- 
stone whence to vault into the throne of a universal 
slave empire. 

This conflict now raging through the Republic is sim¬ 
ply, then, the old battle between despotism and the peo¬ 
ple-feudalism against the free cities, Cavaliers against I 
Roundheads, old Sarum against Manchester. What the 
Tarquins were to Rome, what the Hapsburghs 
Hungary, what the Stuarts were to England, what 
George the Third was to the Colonies, that slaveholders 

to the States. As a portion of the people, I do you 
the honor to suppose that you do not intend to he 
abolished. Well, then, abolish slaveholders!—for one 
of you must go under (applause). 

As you said, sir, in the opening, this is the progress 
in national affairs since the war. Happily, Southern 
interests among us are at somewhat of a discount. The 
explanation of it is this. The Democratic masses of the 
North have been made to face the music ; have been 
brought in collision with their natural, despotic 
mies of the South. But it is not so much a change of 
sentiment and principles as a chaDge of relations. 
Slavery has not changed. When Jefferson Davis spoke 
in Faneuil Hall, and waltzed with the beauty of New 
England, he was as really a pirate as now ; for every 
thread of his garments was the stolen earnings of the 
slave. The war—it is only a thunder-clap in dog-day: 
to clear the atmosphere; it is an earthquake coming 
up under our feet, jostling apart States built on an 
unnatural basis. It unmasks slavery, and makes it sit 
for its portrait; reveals the foot of clay in the silver 
slipper. “ When rogues fall out, honest men come to 
their own.” Herein is the hope of the slave. That is 
why you have thought that this roll of Federal drums, 
crossing the continent with the morning light, will yet 
end in (he grand chorus of the negro’s redemption. 

An impression has got abroad, that the negro’s free¬ 
dom, if not guaranteed, is at least pledged; that this 
moral force agitation, passing from words to blows, is 
superseded by the conflict at arms ; thought unplum’ea 
by the sword, and “ Othello’s occupation gone,” this 
Society may adjourn to heaven on the wings of jubilee 
True, the negro’s freedom was always assured 
Launching a great principle, abolition, from the first 
was only a question of time—how long these children 
of the Declaration of Independence could resist self- 
evident truth, could defy the laws of nature, stem the 
tide of events, and fight up against the frowning wrath 
of God’s retribution. Here a refluent ripple, there a 
wave breaks and rolls back, but the great flood 
steadily advances. The cause, which has gone 
through England, which has gone through France 
Holland, Turkey, Russia ; the cause which has scaled 
and captured every throne of Europe, will not be 
strangled here by a fibre of secession cotton. When 
this gigantic system trembled under the single blow of 
Haper’s Ferry, Mr. Virginia*Himter, in the Senate 
said, “If slavery ever stands on bayonets, it will fey 
It is there, Mr. Hunter ; stand from under 1 (Applause ) 
Moreover, the late rapid and determined strides of this 
cause, compared with its early halting progress 
bespeak the goal. 

“ A stumbler stumbles least in rugged way.” 
Our country never walked so erect as” in the present 
calamity. The suppression of the foreign slave trade 
abolition in the District, the consecration of the Terri’ 
tories to freedom, And the spirit of the age, electric' 
with free ideas, floating through every crevice and 
fissure of its shattered system, reveal the beginning of 
the end of slavery. 

Then we have a President who al least tries to repre¬ 
sent the people. TMs confidence in his executive 
ability and good intentions, this general applause of all | 

parties, is unexampled in our politics ; and though not 
born like Alexander upon the steps of a throne, or like 
Ciesar in the folds of imperial purple, if the President 
hut carry emancipation, all the nations shall greet him 
with royal thanks, and history crown him with a 
nobler laurel than lias graced the Father of his Coun¬ 
try (applause) ; for while George Washington, in put¬ 
ting his hand, red with the life of tyrants, to the slave 
clauses of the Constitution of ’89, wittingly or unwit¬ 
tingly, consigned the weaker race to chains, may ii 
the good fortune of Ahraliam Lincoln, by tearing 
that “ stripe of blood,” to redeem the good old pledge, 
and make the “ cause of America the cause of human 
nature ” (applause). 

I am aware, sir, also, that our government compares 
favorably, in respect of justice and efficiency, with 
any of which history brings us the account. If the 
hot violence which bound Indian Sepoys (English 
rebels) to the muzzle of English guns, to be blown 
fragments, had inflamed onr people, Mason and £ 
dell, instead of crossing the Atlantic from Fort War¬ 
ren, would have been invited to a hasty cup .of that 
British tea at the bottom of Boston harbor. The iast 
question asked in Parliament of West India emanci¬ 
pation was, “ Will it be safe for the master longer 
retain his slaves ? ” The only gospel light which 
Louis Napoleon respects from Italy is The gleam of 
Orsini’s dagger and Garibaldi’s sword ; while the ulti¬ 
mate argument for emancipation with Alexander of 
Russia, is the thin film separating his feet from the 
fiery gulf of insurrection. But let not these halle¬ 
lujahs take yon off your feet. We are not yet o 
the woods. Neither an efficient government, 
late successes, nor good intentions of the President, 
can redeem an impenitent pro-slavery people. Good 
intentions! “Hell is paved with good intentions. 
We have passed the “ slough of despond,” but nc 
Apollyon or the valley of humiliation. Grave in vi< 
tory, cheerful in defeat, you will “ think nothing done 
while anything remains undone.” When Illinois 
flares a new code of atrocious black laws in the face 
of the age—when manacled fugitives from the marble 
steps of the Capitol are handed back to bondage— 
when millions are in chains yet recognized as legal by 
a Republican Administration—when slavery is strong 
enough, holding one race under its feet, and keeping 
20,000,000 of another race at bay, to decimate the 
finest army raised in modern times—it is 
Abolitionists to resign. So long as the best President 
can merely represent an unregenerate people, so long 
as that capillary column of water in the White House 
can only balance the ocean without, I prefer to believe 
in God rather than in Abraham Lincoln—to appeal to 
the eternal moral sense of the people, which 
fore governments and will survive them. 

But a little while ago, you recoiled with horror from 
Federal officers. They would apologize for slavery, 
hunt fugitives, raise mobs, and all because they 
cepted the government as a fixed fact, with all 
respectable crimes. Well, stripping the Democrats of | 
their official robes, the Republicans have crept into the 

poisoned shirt. May we not fear lest they lose 
their souls also ? In Boston, it is yet to be proved 
whether or no there is a path from the Custom-House 
to heaven. I allow the Republican party has done 
well. It attempted all that could be done inside of our 
government, and girdling slavery with the fire of non¬ 
extension until the scorpion should sting itself to death; 
it was an earnest and heroic effort on the part of the 
people to do the best thing with the institutions on 
hand. The reason Massachusetts reaches over Beacon 
street and Harvard College, and lifts Henry Wilson 
into the Senate of the United States is not from any 
Young America recklessness or want of respect for 
cultured dignity, as the heartless scholarship of The 
Courier affirms, but because there has been 
eient politics, more practical statesmanship hammered 

that cobbler’s lapstone than the classic brain of 
Everett, with his world-embracing learning, ever knew 
(applause). But the Republican party did as little as 
possible. They only struck at a twig of the system, 
not at the tree itself. You Abolitionists were so “ rash,” 

radical ”!—but they found a tiger while heating 
the jungle for a deer ; and quailing before him, after 
having fought their way to the Capitol on the doctrine 
of non-extension, they at first recognized the Territories 
without the guaranty of freedom ; so that Mr. Wilmot 
entered one door of Congress just in season 
proviso flying from the other. 

I refer to these things to show you that we cannot 
depend, in a moral struggle, even upon the best of | 
parties. Politicians, statesmen, scholars, theologians— 
why, they are only passengers scolding on the deck, 
whom the ocean, the people, heaving below, sail or 
sink at pleasure. The muttering wrath which broke 
out in Governor Andrew’s late letter to Secretary 
Stanton shows the volcanic indignation which under- 
gulls and will overwhelm this Administration, unless 
it speaks for liberty. I was going to take Mayor 
Wigbtman for a target, hut if he were not too dirty to 
touch, he is not worth the powder (laughter and ap¬ 
plause). Let the people of Massachusetts repeat and 
emphasize that protest by reelecting Mr. Andrew 
Governor (applause) ; and if you would have your 
trumpet at Washington give no uncertain sound, 

that Charles Sumner next winter is returned to 
the leadership of the Senate (prolonged applause). 
But outside and above politics is the party of justice— 
of justice, under whose serene, firm eye alone these 
trembliDg States can find refuge, their only interest in 
this conflict for truth and liberty. Having appealed to 
the world against the sin of their- own government; 
flinging out “ No Union with Slaveholders,” as a signal 
of distress to the nations ; holding up a fat, impenitent, 
recreant Church to the indignation of Christendom 
outcast and execrated as “ radicals,” “ fanatics,” “ in¬ 
fidels,” “ traitors ”; cursed by the Church, lampooned 
by the press, hunted by the government; for thirty 
years treading alone the wine press of national wrath, 
the party of justice will make their way over every 
obstacle, against every foe, by the Constitution 
spite of the Constitution, through the Union or 
the Union, to break the last fetter upon the continent 
(applause). 

If this war is to he fought with Northern treasure 
and Northern blood, ought it not be fought with 
Northern ideas ? (“ Aye, aye! ”) Granting war to be 
right, until that Yankee sword, which now lightens on 
the black front of the South, means liberty, it is mur¬ 
derous, the disgrace of the nation and the age (applause). 
I would have Massachusetts put her foot downsay to 
the President, “Not another dollar or'another man 
until you decree emancipation ” (applause). God in 
his mercy will send defeat and disaster, even to the 
slaying of the first born of all your households, un¬ 
less thi3 nation lets his people go. Gen. Hunter under¬ 
stands this question, and responded to the impudent 
resolution of Wickliffo by promising, before November, 

“ 0 black troops down the throat of Ken¬ 
tucky (loud applause). 

These appeals to expediency and interest, this follow¬ 
ing the lead of slavery, assuring posterity that we will 
never be guilty of a disinterested motive, this tendency 
to forget the negro, e ven among Abolitionists, to merge 
everything in Union, to make Human Rights a mere 
bob to the kite of political success, betrays an alarming 
distrust of justice and human nature—more faith 
Diabolism than in Divinity. It is a feeling that God 
not quite strong enough to take us through this erisi: 

must lean on the Devil a little (laughter). I distrust 
this cry of “ Union.” It is a Union under which fami- 

sundered at the anetion-bloek, and women sold 
for prostitution ; a Union under which tottering, faint¬ 
ing age, and tender, beautiful youth, are hunted with 
bloodhounds ; a Union under which men are burned 
alive for their love of liberty, and which for two gene¬ 
rations has been a death’s-head and cross-bones erected 
above the grave of Freedom. This nation has forgotten 
God. The tyrannic dogma of the Stuarts, dug’up from 
the asphaltic contempt of two centuries, and robed in 
Republican ermine, is abroad here. We say, not “ the 
king can do no wrong ”-he is out of fashion ; but the 
majority can do no wrong—the Union can do no wrong 
—the army can do no wrong. In Mr. Dickens’s phrase, 

dignify all our favorite vices as institutions. 
Any respectable rascality may be “ voted up or down. 

[ would not attack the President; from my baby 
level I could not fling a spear so high. I know his 
policy ; it is to go to heaven backwards ; to drift with 
the tide of events ; “ to float and let the current find 
the way 

“ tlie villains all sky high, 
nut uo it with economy.” 

(laughter). Yet from anything uttered by the Com- 
mander-m-Chief so far, the Federal a rmy to-day is fight 
ing for as really a selfish object as the Confederate 
army. I know it is an unpleasant thing to say, chie% | 

unpleasant because it is true. Many an officer has 
been cashiered for Ms love of hberty; where i the 
officer casMered for his love of slavery r 
and Hunter’s orders to free men are annulled; Hal- 
leek’s orders to enslave men are approved No sane 
man doubts the war power of the President to abolish 
slavery. One stroke of Ms pen would annihilate the 
system. Indeed, the rebellion of a State is in itself a 
decree of emancipation to every slave in that State. 
These slaves are not held, then, by the laws of God, or 
the laws of man, but by Abraham Lincoln, the greatest 
slaveholder in history. I have no confidence in this 
death-bed conversion, this “military necessity”-I 
scout it. The nation that will abolish slavery merely 
to save itself, will establish slavery to save itself. It is 
idle, it is wicked, it is atheistic, for the President to 
make terms with men in armed defiance not only 
against all Federal authority, but against the laws of 
nations and the laws of God- Ah, Mr. Lincoln, Mr. 
Lincoln, above this war of words, above these hurtling 
epithets, more potently than political expediency or 
military necessity, louder than the shock of battle, 
speaks Eternal Justice—“Break every yoke, and let 
the oppressed go free.” 

Mr. George Draper—I would like to ask the speaker 
why he wants us to send back Charles Sumner, who 
speaks so highly of President Lincoln, when he can use 
such language against him ? 

Mr. Heywood—In order that Mr. Sumner, by Ms 
Territorial doctrine, may annihilate the slaveholding 
South (applause). 

Emancipation is the method of peace and civilization 
—the only name under heaven by which we can live ; 
it kills the slaveholder, and saves the man. I would 
have let the South go out; or, rather, repudiated her 
on moral grounds. The policy of the Anti-Slavery 
Society, for seventeen years, to dissolve the Union in 
behalf of liberty, to cast out slaveholders as other 
criminals, is the most honest, direct, practical and 
statesmanlike method of solving this question yet pro¬ 
posed. The North wants to marry the South. Well, 
she won’t hare you, and what are you going to do 
about it? We are two nations, and the sword, which 
never heals the wounds it makes, which is never 
wreathed in myrtle—the sword can never make us one 
nation. The war is no cure; it only announces the 
disease, that the physician may appear. You cannot 
illuminate men’s minds by letting daylight through 
their bodies. As religious reformers, the sword, except 

be execrated, is beneath your notice. The time will 
me when to wear a sword will he a greater disgrace 

than to hold slaves. You may think that fanatical, but 
I bring truth, not apology. Conquest confers no right. 
If my fist is bigger than yours, is that any proof that 
my heart is larger or my brain clearer? We must 
rule the -South, not by the weight of our fist, but by 
superior ideas, larger philanthropy, more beneficent 
civilization ; for if this nation cannot come hack to the 
basis of justice, God grant that it may sink forever 
from the sight of men ! (Applause.) 

But to hold the South on the basis of force, 
you must innoculateher with anew principle—freedom 
to the blacks. This oyster must be opened with the 
pen, not the sword. Teamsters say, that when you 
have failed to catechise a baulking horse into motion 
with a cudgel, a handful of mud, scooped from the gut- 
' :r and pressed against his nose, will start him, because 

gives Mm an idea (laughter). Nothing but this mud 
of Democracy, of Abolitionism, will ever put the South 
on the road to progress. The Democratic party, leap¬ 
ing from its grave, spurs into the conflict to break 
another lance against justice, to bring hack the Union 
as it was ; and Mr. LincoM says we cannot allow this 
struggle to degenerate to revolution. But the revolu¬ 
tion is upon us, and we must go up to it, not down. The 
old Union! it’s a last year’s almanac ; a Union of red 
tape ; a Union of diplomacy—it never was a Union of 
ideas. This Union sentiment at the South is a fiction. 
The Border States would have gone, long ago, if they 
had not been pinned to their loyalty with Federal bayo¬ 
nets. Norfolk is defiant, Nashville is defiant, New 
Orleans is defiant. Slavery and rebellion, one in life 
and love, in death cannot be divided. Hang the lead¬ 
ers ! Hang the leaf, and leave the tree! Hang the 
incident, and leave the cause! Rather pluck up the 
thing by the roots, and brandish it in triumph over the 
enemy. If, as Mr. Vice-President Stephens says, slavery 
is the foundation of the rebellion, then one simple airy 
word—Emancipation—dropped in, knocks the bottom 

it of secession. 
Put down this agitation! Let owls and bats put 

down sunshine! They tried Texas, they tried Fugitive 
Slave hills, they tried Nebraska swindles, the Dred 
Scott decision, bludgeoning Senators, secession ; and in 
Boston, the mobocratic waves, clapping their hands 
above the City Hall and the State House, said—“ It is 
done ; Wendell Phillips is hushed up! ” When lo! one 
morning The Courier waked to see that same irrepres¬ 
sible agitator go into the Capital of the Republic, a 
conqueror! (loud applause) while the same men who 
breathed threatening and slaughter to all who dared 
lisp the name of John Brown, by the unseen omnipo¬ 
tence of this idea, in embattled legions were hurled 
against slaveholders in the tune of “ Glory, Hallelujah! ” 
This is the Lord’s doing, and marvellous in the eyes of 
The Courier (laughter). Oh, no ; to “ keep step to the 
music of the Union,” you must keep step to the music 
of the negro. In all your pride of arts and arms, the 
sheen of victory, the heroism of defeat, the black shine 
of the negro’s countenance alone reflects the smile 
Heaven. “ Pharaoh sits upon the throne, hut Joseph 
governor over all Egypt.” Colonize the slaves ! Colo¬ 
nize the Rocky Mountains 1 It cannot be done. We do 
not want to do it, for we must have the negroes as a 
metropolitan police to hold the South. We shall yet 
have those cotton States represented at Washington by 
black faces instead of black hearts (applause). 

In Conway’s vigorous phrase, “ The war will never 
he over till slavery is over.” [Mr. Burleigh-UMiI 
slavery is under.-] This slaveholding oligarchy must go 
for guano. By eight generations of outrage to a tram¬ 
pled and bleeding raee, by Sumter and Corcoran, by 
Baker and Lyon, by our brothers scalped and desecrated 
in their hallowed graves, slaveholders are outlaws! 
would not stir your blood or wake revenge. 

Though by their high wrongs I am struck to the rmirk 

lo6lTakVpOaUrt.”0bIer W ’ 

These men were not natural fiends; the spirit they 
incarnate, which bound twelve gigantic States to the 
chariot wheels of rebellion, which sends death and 
desolation to thousands of Northern and Southern 
homes, and drives its murderous steel to the heart of I 
free institutions, is slavery. Then, in the name of gov 
ernment perilled, of families beggared, of wives wid 
owed and cMldren orphaned, of unborn’ generations to 
inherit the poverty and woes of this, of the black race 
for centuries trodden into the burning marl of oppres- 
sion, nurl this fiend to the pit 'whence it rose 1 

There are, Mr. President, but two methods of hand¬ 
ling this thing One is, to forget the negro; the other 
s, to acknowledge his rights. Long and fairly tried, 

hntl TT 18 a ' Entrenched in all the strong¬ 
holds that command the public mind, the pulpit, the 
press, the Senate, the seats of learning, mounting on its 
flying car all the machinery of our civilization, for 
seventy years slavery was victorious on every field 
Xour public men, for ability, for learning, for virtue— 
notwithstanding the excellent curses launched upon1 
them from this platform-would not suffer in compari- 

n with those who have administered political affairs 
England or France during the same period. Where 
en, was the hitch ? They essayed to reconcile free- 

e°c™ an '“possibility ; for where the Intel- 

<"• ““"lip 

negro laborers from Gen. BurnBi(iev^*,SSv 
their arrival is daily expected. tt„ C0|htnaA^ 
nearer home. Large numbers of ne C°U|<1 „ 
into our camp, and arc employed by8^ C 
as servants. Should their number i,,„ °®Ce>’S J \ 
less will, they will bo organized into ^ea®G. K 
relieve our soldiers.” If Gen M V 
this course from the start, he’ mi!? ^ 0s'' 
Richmond long before this, and save^ 1 have c ^ 
titudes of Northern men now $1 . ® 
graves. __ eePmg ^ ^>1 ^ 

(WiwMmiton «««,, 

WaSHTVo^.. . Washington t , 
When I wrote you a week ago to a Uly U „ 

that there was going to be simh^'W^ 
people ” against the Administration fo 
policy in the management of the war * f* *«nt 
that Congress would awake to its dm 11,84 to ’ ’• 
Thank God for the awakening. an(1 J % - A 
comes within the sphere of its ihfluen ' 'e • - 
be saved. We have had the most inn 8’tlle 
the year in the Senate since I last°w 801 ' 
revolution there has swopt numbers of - 
servatire ” Senators into the net of “ s°'CaUed 
Republican Senators, except Cowan ' 
it is hardly fair to call them Repnbhn 
cate the use of the black man in the w a°^’ aV ' 
tor Rice of Minnesota took hold ground''-'' 
ing upon the colored race for aid, the ^ faT°rof, 
vatives were completely befogged. T. S°'Cal!ei) ^ 
what to do. That speech of a hunke^h'1 °°% 
more to put certain Republicans “ fetn ,■ Z 
the arguments ever made 1 lne” th^’" 

I believe, from all I can hear, that the P * 
last aware of the dreadful crisis of the t, 
and hope that he will adopt a more vi °Ur’ * ^li' 
the field and out of it. He has not c0SOrOUs 
to anything as yet, hut I believe that he BWte'1 
his Generals to make the best possible uge'f 
man throughout the South. I hear that h °h "%* 
of his friends that he will do so, but one6 85 
much, in Washington, upon hearsay. ^“****f^ 
that the slave State men will gather r0u 
dent, and threaten and beseech him by tu. th'c % 
drive Mm to Ms old neutrality doctrines— 
position. 1118 n°-poiicT 

There willhenochangeintheCabinetandn ■ 
change of Generals—at least such is the 
now. A large class of people, led on by a 
widely-circulating journals, are fiercely dem""0^ 
removal of Stanton, charging that he is 
McClellan, and has interfered with his p]an8 

n“” t0 bring ruin upon the government and “8 ^ I 

respectable. Another very large class of most respectab]C0IItlt,7 
and journals (generally Repnblican in politic^ 
the removal of Gen. McClellan, on the gro ,1 ^ * 
is incompetent, and having ruined one army” a"L: 
another if put into Ms hands. Now, the PreW!i 
supposed to be impartial, and belongs to B -a 
these parties. It is easy to see at once that h • 
remove Mr. Stanton and keep Gen. McClellan, 
create too intense dissatisfaction. Neither will 
such a thing as remove Gen. McClellan and 
Stanton. The haters of Stanton would be too • T 
nant. Both will go, or both remain. In fact it 
unlikely that the President says to every 
Stantonite who demands the removal of McCi n 
“ Yes, but if I remove McClellan, are you willing a- 
I also appease the enemies of Mr. Stanton by remc™‘ 
him ? Mr. Stanton and Gen. McClellan -n_ 

and if I remove one, I must the other! ” I don’ti^ 
assert that just such language has been usedtyte 

President, but I think tMs is his position at the prBe[; 

K Everett’the statesmanship of Seward, and the con 
science of Sumner could not succeed, the gods them- 
elves must fail. The other horn of the dilemma, wMch 

w the lesson of this day, is fair play to black men 
borne mornings ago, as a nosegay of the nursery floated 
under my window, and one tiny slip of womanhood put 
bor saucy foot on a mutual right, the others scattered 
screaming, “I’ll tell mother, I’ll tell mother!” tV 
seemed girlish; yet there was deep wisdom in the 
method of reconciliation. “An ounce of mother is 

ert a pound of clergy,” says the old proverb. So in 

God, until we can make better (loud applause). 

Better Late than Never.—Gen. McClellan, after 
needlessly sacrificing the lives of thousands of North- 

so iers in the Chickahominy swamps, rather than 
pernut icya slaves to come within his linos and work 
m the Union cause, has finally come to a better mind. 

_ J? j® Monroe correspondent of The Tribune 
under date July 7, says : “ I understand that Gen. ’ 
Elellan has sought the 

On the question of slavery there is still doubt as to 
Mr. Lincoln’s position. We shall soon know, as someof 
the hills passed by Congress touch vtry closely upca 
the mooted points. The Confiscation bill has a seciicr, 
in it authorizing the use of the black man in the wit 
The bill before the Senate, directly doing this, will un¬ 
doubtedly pass. If Mr. Lincoln signs them, we ate to 
take it for granted that he approves of them, thou:', 
must he remembered that every one of these bills sit 
ply “ authorize the President ” to do so and so. Tint 

the precise langnage. They do not compel the Pre- 
dent, nor any of Ms Generals, to make use of the Blare 
population. But they are worth a great deal as recom¬ 
mendations of Congress. The House passed the Confis¬ 
cation bill, as agreed to by the Conference Committee, 
two to one. Such a vote is a powerful recommendatim 
to the President of the United States. He could not 
fail to heed it if such men as Crittenden, Mallory, Joe 
Holt, and the like, were not still abundant. 

The Administration, I have said, are very much 
aroused, hut I fear not sufficiently so. No troops he; 
been ordered here from the West. Perhaps that iswise- 
But the reason given out at the War Department:' 

bringing forward a reenforcement from the Wests 
not very satisfactory. It is said that the South*®* 

: not be fought over again,” that we mustholdK 
present line there, and let McClellan’s army 

till reenforcements are raised directly from the peopk- 
Now. this involves the supposition, first, that it is im¬ 
policy to scatter our great army of the Southwest 
a line several hundred miles long, to hold railways t®1 
the like, and second, that the rebel troops at Eichtnoe- 
are going to allow us to choose our own time to rests* 
the offensive. Gen. McClellan says they have a nrighty 
army in the field. If this be true, is it possible th»: 
they are such fools as to wait for ns to raise anotbs 
army? 

The vice of this Administration is that it lacks fore 
sight. It has never shown a particle since the 
broke out. First we fought a battle with our entire 
army just going home, the time of the three months Be¬ 
having expired. We then raised an army of 
men, and permitted the eastern half of it to remand * 
for eight months. After the spring campaign » 
opened, the government put a stop to further e 
ments. Then came continuous defeat and disaster-^ 
the east. The militia were called out, and , 
days afterwards the order was countermanded- 
now we are perishing for the want of troops! P ^ 
a lack of statesmanlike calculation. Mr. Lin°° ^ 
marked, some time ago, that “ Gen. McClellan 
likes to-morrow better than to-day.” Is it not 
of the Administration? Has there not been too^ ^ 
of this in the management of the war ? I* i9 J“s tJi 
thing that is the reason why the Administrating 
been rushing along without a chart—without a 11 ■ 
it has been waiting for “ to-morrow,” and b®?111^ 
the future would bring the courage to meet th 
before the country. . „ 

There are various stories afloat here respec ^ 
result of Mr. Lincoln’s visit to Gen. McCle s^^ 

agree in one thing—that the President ^ 
in good spirits. He found a stronger army ff£je 
expected to find. Gem. McClellan’s dispaie^^y. 
doubtless written to muse the Government to jti doubtless written to rouse the government ^ 
It needed something terrible to awake it ^un¬ 
pleasant dreams of easy success. Mr- Bin® a r[®e 
less was pleased to find a-larger ai-roy ®nd a .[h ji- 
than he expected to find. What is to be done' left W 
whether it is to be reenforced, withdraw13’.0 ^ ^ po! 
hold its own till a new aim 

. 

o services of a large body 0f 

I properly. There are many indications o ^ j|| 
movements in the field in this vicinity and er ^uP1' 

The Confiscation bill, from the Conferee* 
e of both Houses of Congress, is » «ood, and 
persons committing treason suffer dea ’ ,ent 

slaves are set free. There is also a 1^ o0(), ^ 
imprisonment for five years, and a fine ot * ’reSl 
property of rebels (of the leading clas9es”ll 
personal, is confiscated, and all slaves 01 Vf^ce 1“^ 

it free. Nor can any such person lmw 
under this government. Slaves of P ” 

aid the rebellion, coming within our lmes' argtste b1'8 
be free. Any slave escaping fr°m oD£. dni®"*11 

another is not to be delivered up unless jSl# 
shall, beside establishing his claim to ‘be ^ d„ wi®1 
conclusively that he lias not. had anyth'11® 

Jne section authorizes die i* * 
as he pleases, the slaves- + 
Men, but not compulsory- T 
L but: only applies to the ^ pers®'' 

President is authorized to offer amnesty 10 w pu®1*' 
engaged in the rebellion. So he is at libe^^ty 
according to this bill-or to offer a geoe''a (bat be & 
offenders high and low. It is not probable ^ 
do either immediately. ,„be 

Congress will adjourn on Wednesday- 0f a s*r 
freedom are somewhat elated by the paSS* ^ 9o 
gent Confiscation and. Emancipation bill- 



than was expected a month ago. I need not say taken as a hit at the advocates of mimed into i i 
" t oUr disasters have caused this change. There has tion ; but it is a piece of cariont e™aaciPa' I Black Loyalists in Sooth CARousA.-Gen. Hunter’s nesday) might be postponed at least one day, 
t,UL a revolution in Congress within a fortnight on creditable to the writer’s [.miT "y n° means | way of dealing with the loyal blacks of his depart- [ time tojict on this(and perhaps other question 

jL subject of slavery and the prosecution of the war. Abolitionists have never been blind to anvrrr>CI|n! 
Men who were very strongly opposed to sections of the euity in the way of emancipation; they have 
Confiscation bl l ^® k® ago, because of alleged insisted that such difficulties afford no justification 
lonstitutionality, now s.lently vote for the bill. Demo- slavery-that in fact they are far less , 

’rats admit that we must make use of the slave. Our those which attend the system of bondage even in 
verses have tmgM ^s^oraethmg and this is a very best estate-that in short it is always safe to do ri< 

p candor, ment, is bearing excellent fruit. Thousands, if not tens The Tribune of Wednesday has the following dispatch with an order which read as follows : 
any real diffl- of thousands, of slaves, having heard of his humanity t1lo J°hn Poe has Permission to search for his slave 
ev linwo , , .. . ,, . , .... ,. lue Mouse Committee, to whom was encrusted the girl Henrietta, and will be protected m so doing.” Tin 
y have only towards their class, stand ready to rush within his consideration of the President’s plan of gradual eman- This he presented to Quartermaster Wm. W. Hutch- fo fhese J 

. "cation for jurisdiction on the first opportunity that may present eipation, will make a long report to-morrow, aceom- ings, and demanded the girl Mr. Hutchings seeing with him c 
rmidable than itself. The Hilton Head correspondent of The Times, Pamed by a bill as a ubtlt tor tl it su-gested by the trepidation and anxiety manifested in the coun- which occ 

T:riaiu an Lwu*of an expedl- T to do right, tion lately seut up the Santee and Wackenaw rivers, Fisher of Delaware, Lehman of Pennsylvania, Casey of “ please don’t give me up to him'“ Let mesee that have reer 
>y “ cabalistic says : “ On the appearance of our boats, negroes came Kentucky and Clements of Tennessee.. order, sir.” said he to the owner.' and, readingit aloud, unpopular 

that a race in troops to claim the protection of the flag, and the _ Wuaon of Iowa declines to 81rjn’ ®S8rs* he remarked, “ This gives you authority to search for Republicat 

verses have taught us something, and this is a very best estate—that in short it is always safe to do vu i? 
eful feature °f our condition. We are still teach- So far from imagining that there is any << caba, 

to, and events will lead us to the true ground at last, power ” in the word emancipation, or that a ^ 
the President will only allow himself to be carried subjected for generations to the degrading infl, raCe 
by this move of progress, all is well. If he attempts of slavery would, by being merely set free be6"063 
stand in the way of events.be will ruin self and “ spotaneously ” industrious, orderly, and useful Ta 

autry- 1 do not beUeve he vvill do any such thing, thus be removed “ out of the verge of our conc’e • >> 
t rather believe he will become the man of the hour, they have constantly held that emancipation thmJi”’ 

-_____--- Avon. duty that should not be delayed for an hour, on^i 

elevation of the slaves. But they have insisted^hat th^ ! 

cade ism' ;ct>®maa d of the 1st regiment. The bri- 
Gen. Hunter’f i,^01' c°mmand of Col. Morrow, also of 
Brigadier-General ar JJ!bn probably will be constituted 
in these dusky soldiers' .rJ!,nttr ls sai,d to take Sr?at PrilJe 
with him all distinguished n?mT1SltS tb,en? °'ten> bringing 
which occasions the S'*? ai.'d of™ guests, upon 
parade.-—Haven °“ " drB* 

iety manifested in the ooun- which occasions the brigade S „j . Sacsis, upon 
:ed her, “ Are you willing to parade.”-We«> Haven Journal and CoS^Ut °n dreSS 
’ “ Oh ! no, sir! ” she said, Mb. Browning at Home — irOD„ u , 
to him!” “Let me see that have recently returned from imnnf“ ,obf5rveTs wh° 
owner, and, readingit aloud, unpopular man in that State is Mr’Sen«t™*'-n 8 ™°8t 
you authority to search for Kepublicans once warmly his friends have been com^etete suhieetod for mmevstta,, * A. 1^“’ °r that a raee in troops to claim the protection of the flag, and the w“ ,h‘- Wd8£n . .lo^a declines to siRn, ®S8rs-, lle remarked, “ This gives you authority to search for Republicans once warmly his friends havebiS!? rommnI»rn 

d^jiniwiim 

^•L-nor and Fields, 1862. required m consequence oi their ignorance, weakness of vnnboats afford them adeouate oroteetion against of free with slave States, and of free Counties with A,. 
Tl' It of The Rejected Stone wiU rennire „„ a“d waywardness. of 8°“® a“°™adeT“ate protection a^amst glave Countiea -n Delaware and Maryiand, illustrating Gen. Grant’s recent order 

Ko read^ ot iim rejected btone wm require our So imnrea8ed ig the writer _,th „ ___ an attack by the rebels.” and enforcin„ the arsument bv a Suable array 0f negroes: 

uiFields,1862. B°St0n: ineonsequeuce of their ignorance, weakness of gunboats afford them a^quate protection^against »'free with slave States, and of free Countie's with A„ Order, 
of The Rejected Stone will require our and waywardness. an Lack by the rebels ” q P ° slave Counties in Delaware and Maryland, illustrating Gen. Grant’s recent order to Gen. Hovey i 

«*•£•-«yz.*rg““‘v* ‘"r‘y-TKWs. 

of it pass, will be presented to the President. Letters received 
;d from Illinois by prominent Republican Congressmen, con- 
ld firm these statements.—Wash. Cor. Tribune. 
1 The Spibit of the Rebellion finds fit exemplifiea- 

re tion in the following “ challenge,” found in the office of 
the Memphis Appeal after the conductors fled to Grenada, 

'tlv's new book. The general characteristics of The “We olnshler'that^lavery, that he says: British Emancipation.—The “ United Sons of Popular “Mr. Blair of Missouri contributes the third part of assisted by such infantry as may be necessary .‘'into Ihe number T^eiffistm mf' 
* y Hour are like those of its predecessor It is frnm t! ® g'-eat debt of gratitude is due r.pfnrm association nf cnWd will eelc the Report, which insists upon the advantages to this the country to press into the service of the govern- Mereena™ snnSs 
Golden Houra it is from the nation at large to the President and Cabinet, fef°rm’ att association of colored people, wU eele- countT.^ ot’ estabIishing African Colonies in tropical ment, to build fortifications, able-bodied negroes be- fo® snChW^etehes to 
-i a developed unity, appealing to the minority who | f‘» not thrusting on us all at once this problem, in the brate the anniversary of West India Emancipation and climates, referring to the value to England of her Colo- longing to persons of secession proclivities, until a suf- pure for rtern to breathe P 

3e days. We have the the Freedom of the District of Columbia, at Bawx- nies, and to the commerce of Hayti. The bill which fieient number is obtained, giving to the owners thereof “ For such an indignity i 

a developed unity, appealing to the minority who t°r not thrusting on ui 
e time and inclination to follow the process of an Pr°P.OI,tionsit may hav le of these days. We have the the Freedom of the District of Columbia, at Hawx- t 

the most thoughtless to tnmk. bince the first series of sllau presently want a hundred thousand helpers.” 2d- Edward Cobb will preside, and speeches may be ware, or Maryland, shall abolish slavery immediately partment at Washington. Negroes may also be taken 
the EaPer8 we baTe bad nothing equal to the In other words, a great debt of gratitude is due to the exPected from Dr- J- M’Cune Smith, Junius C. Morel, or gradually, the President and Secretary of the Treas- tf found on the Arkansas side, and a steamer sent 
® n't volume in keenness of satire and raciness of President for refusing to exereise the power which tlm and others. Music and refreshments will be provided, U"T shall deliver to such State five per cent, bonds down thcriverto transport all found contiguous to it.” 
present Tvt» ____- , _r_ ,• . . wxncn tnB ^ running for thirty years, equal to the aggregate value Only think of it 1 The slaves are to be made to assist 

order to Gen. Hovey says of the “ where as the wicked policy oi tne president—Making war 
upon the South for refusing to submit to wrong too palpa- 

1 all the cavalry you can SDare ble for Southerners to do. And where as it has become 

secession proclivities, until a suf- pure for them to breathe ^ 
ned, giving to the owners thereof “ For such an indignity afford to Civilization I Merely 

<i receipt and negroes to be re- Challenge any abolition or Black Republican lady of char- 
work is completed, and issue to acter there can be such a one found among the negro acter if there can be such a one found among the negro 

equality tribe, lo Meet Me at Masons & dixon line. With a 
pair of Colt’s repeaters or any other weapon they May 

n to whom Constitution confers upon him ir 
reat events have yielded all their inspiration—a Yir- claim liberty throughout the land, to all the inhabitant: 

g. ™ho fights for freedom with the nluck and thereof,” He is grateful, too. we minnow tn 

ro_ but no intoxicating liquors will be allowed. 
J running for thirty years, equal to the aggregate value . 0Qiy think of it! The slaves 

hearty earnestness with which the “ misguided ” lead- &lleck and McClellan for careful ^cludiig''^ fttWMkp fit Colmob 0F P™^ANjCA._The 
ers of his state batile for siavery. We cannot resist Slaves from the military lines, and thus saving the people --»-- it aid or comfort. thirteenth -annual session of this institution will com- lTih, I8th, 19th, and 21st Mississippi regiments. InJanuary 
nuofin” a b°°k which speaks for itself far better °f th® N°rth from the “ difficultiea ” in which they the question of employing negroes in the army. “ The amount is to be delivered at once, if the eman- mence oa Wednesday, Oct. 15, and continue five months. stoten^woTo^e^fromrt.te m«4'V° cou,trabaild?,wbo had 
than we aan speak of it. Here rings the key-note of would have been involved, if the poor outraged blacks This question has been extensively discussed in the “ i“me,d»a‘e- or in annual ratable instalments, The Women’s Hospital of Philadelphia having gone into them. They were both te5a££t 
the volume: had been permitted to escape from their masters 1 Senate during the past week, the current of opinion offe' wit|[a Vears andthe emandnatiim shallhe 8ucce8aful operation, by its daily clinic and dispensary, ^“ta of two officers in one of the above-namedregi- 

„ Tht, rebellion of slavery should at once have been Moral insensibility like this may be considered by Z’no ‘wtCTfv wHinof T6Cb complete^^ witMn 20 yeare after such-acceptance. offers facilities never before possessed for the satis- othe^'by^^jor Trf The" -Val^chusetts regiment1^ 
followed by our only logical reply the abolition of “ some persons ” evidence of profound wisdom, but we servative will be found on the first naup §Mr R°n" “ Tbe amount of bonds which the President is factory prosecution of the objects of the College. Pa- servants. Col. D. has since been promoted, and took his 

gs jsasx«s&s jsusiffjs o>”“ “ ”"f '*■, - “ °f ■ *1" h“k“' “*• s assB^jr&iwg ssrs, s, ss s ?*•from rrr t,? *• “r** “a 

asJSS ^^sar±&sassasis 
right moraliy-and political justice heaitale it no°raeJf, H^at oA (Ail had g’i.il reintroduce or tolerate alavery wilhin ita limits, it ia right, and was destmed to succeed j and erery years upon the dead bndy pfhis former maw ^Helmmwitotfiy 

tam States, _ ^ f f 18 .^ne thlt?g ’ question of order and security is them, and whv should we stop and higgle at what is requl^d 1>e turn the amount of the bonds issued/7 experience has but confirmed their belief that the came to camp, got his brother, and they started back with 

t°i’th whir!' the government has everything to do, it is’ i/tis lasTshould be 'setiledin mr^ZdTfirst’* thWk’ “i® Off just?f8tJ, bJ, tbj’ U'?s ,of w.ar ,Mr’ fherman Report above’aUuded to was referredto the (fommUtel StUdy a°d practice of medicine are admirably adapted theycame uponVnotlier dead body? th mofTh c°m ?ste? C(!f 

. I? not this an atheratic rather than^a Christian max- ^ Tl"TTd 
"IS necessary to maintain their freedom. Loya^ Ira? ^ it true that “ order and security,” in any pro- to call into the service all loyal men to suppress tbe not” aSs alelenmm ft^TrS^rteP from tbft Tl. ! T.T ! when duly educated there arc many facts stranger than fiction .’’-Provident 
masters are assured that they shall be properly com- per sense of those terms are to be attained hr a dLc rebcllion Heretofore, these negroes had only worked “0°”b this session^ and it *^not likeTv ihat ,h w » 0®Ce’ aDd that her entrance «"» this fitting Journal. 
peesated for losses resulting from this decree ’ gard of « right morality’and polities justice ”? Then [Se^ ^SheSw^fofS^ini the p"lp- Committee of the Senate, to which fhePresffient’s bUl a“d enIarSed sphere of virtuous activity is the harbin- An Army Officer on ABOLIHONISM.-The follow- 

Prophet waLronrr ^ Woe’S X ^ S» ^ ^ ^ ** ~ ^ 

hiSenflnT;dae^here he eCi bfwlong8 t°hT ^igh“ ^ ^ ^ ffiteie^done te |Sthe Peraons dwiring further information re8pecting ^ ^ 

at $3UU a head of all the slaves within the State, as in building our fortifications, and “ returned, as soon as sinn r 
reported by a census to be taken for the purpose of the work is completed,” to their rebel masters 111 foil",, 
ascertaining their number. A proviso is added to the - ---- •• jj 
effect that no part of the sum given aha.’i bq-paid to Feu it p M the si 
persons who have borne arms in the rebellion or given tll. ollege of Pennsylvania.—The burg, 
it aid or comfort. thirteenth .annual session of this institution will com- Wiff 

“ The amount is to be delivered at once, if the eman- mence on Wednesday, Oot. 15, and continue five months, stole?' 
eipation is immediate, or in annual ratable instalments, The Women’s Hospital of Philadelphia having gone into them. 

pn Vl ASL negroes may also betaken choose. That I May receive satisfaction for the Sit 
on the Arkansas side, and a steamer sent “ Victoria E Goodwin*1'1 

i river to transport all found contiguous to it.” “ Spring Dale Miss April 27,‘l861.” 

tificaetionsVeaSndr“ returned as? Zf A Singular Fact.-Au officer in Sedgwick’s Divi- 
: is completed,” to their rebel masters i I - Siting'^oteresting3!^"11003 le“er the 
- ■— — “ Did I not know the following facts I could hardly believe 

- MEMCr C— « Pennsylvania. The 
i .annual session of this institution will com- 17ih, 18tb, 19th, and 21st Mississippi regiments. InJanuary 
Wednesday, Oct. 15. and continue five months i?sf there came in}° Gu^ GamP two contrabands who had 

• rr / . stolen two horses from their masters, and swam the river on 
camp two coutrabands who had 
eir masters, and swam the riveron 
-ery intelligent negroes, and were 
n one of the above-named regi- 
en was taken by Col. D. and the 
le — Massachusetts regiment, as 
ice been promoted, and took his 
the Monday after the fight Col. 
i our division to see his brother, 

have remained spell-bound at his fireside, where he Wm that buildeth his house by unrighteousness and his rebels This^Union must be preserved. Rather than Enough has been done to foax the Border Vate-tiiat 
ought to be. There could have been no war.” chambers by wrong ; that useth bis neighbor’s service V* “0t COmpatible witb the die^ Mg o? of 

On turning the page we come upon a specimen of without wages and giveth him not for his work.” And Harlan of Iowa said: “Can anybody doubt the an- the “ation to go any further in that direction, 
delicately trenchant satire, directed to men who profess Jesus was equally wrong when he said, “ Seek ye first thority of the President to call on all the loyal people emancipation in the district. 
to find nothing constitutional but the protection and the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these in theae Territories tp come to the defense of the loyal The House has passed (69 to 36) the Senate bill sun- 
nourishment of slavery, even while it strikes at the things [food, raiment, and other earthly blessings] shall wThuI isw ayhe“ belie “d^’S?y Ple“enta,7 t0 the District of Columbia Emancipation 
nation’s life. The author, during a residence of some be added unto you.” Alas! how often are the first be set free, hut this nation can attempt' to thwaTthe to^’erifv‘thd? nvnvIZ'th!!} !?°/ 
years m Washington, discovered a clause in the Consti- principles of Christian morality set aside, and the max- will of the Almighty and have a divided nation, and sons having claims neglect tofile the necessar^nere i 
tution which ran as follows : ims of a selfish expediency enthroned in their place, by le1avVi110 S°Te °ihe5 nvtion to car^T oUt the wil1 the slaves may present their own statements m behalf 

■ «Art. —. Sec. —. Any legislation on the part of religious teachers of high renute and o-reat influence ' °f-.?°*d' , ,ICSu col°red people were not savages, not- 0f their own freedom ; also, that all slaves, under the 
Congress liable to the charge of being morally right B j* not too „ S.T , /?? ? withstanding the speeches of many gentlemen m Con- laws of any State, who, since April last, witi? the con- ■ 
Si beheldprimafacie unconstitutional; this,however, „ , no* W ®u®h to say that it is by following such gress about t«e horrors. ot insurrection it they shou d sent of their owners, have been actually employed i?n ' 1 
shall not invalidate such legislation, if it can be proved bIlnd 8uldes, that the nation has stumbled at last be set tree. In this District there had been no trouble the District of Columbia, or who shall hereafter be 

:t from a private letter written by an officer 
army, holding a high position on the staff of 
llan, and who has atwavs been a hunker 

institution should address the Dean of the Faculty, I am at last an Abolitionist 1 Not that I love the negro ot 
Edwin Fussell, M.D., 910 N. Fifth st., or Ann Preston, am prepared to say,« Art thou not a man arid a brother? ’ 

M.D Prof, of Physiology and Hygiene, 315 Marshall j^iefand ^oT.LSn^Vavt beLn ^ed o^t.OTe^y 
st., Philadelphia. one, slowly but surely. I could not pass through all that 

“ -- —“ I have witnessed during the last year, and not see what 
Smmmtwt every houest man should, that an institution which can so 

IllliiUiUUi change a whole people ia their feelings and actions toward 
—’ their fellow-countrymen and their country must be wrong, 

Capture of Contrabands.—We learn that a large 
tution which ran as follows : ims of a selfish expediency enthroned in their place, by tl]u^ ?eav<Li.t t0 sol?ie °|bev nation to carry out the will the slaves may present their own statements in behalf n „ * and the 

“Art.—. Sec.—. Any legislation on the part of religious teachers of high renute and great influence ' of-t?°,d' These colored people were not savages, not- of their own freedom ; also, that all slaves, under the Capture of Contrabands.—We learn that a large “ Y»l 
Confess liable to the charge of being morally right B B not too much to 1JTX 1 It withstanding the speeches of many gentlemen m Con- laws of any State, who, since April last, wih the con- ""“ber of negroes-some ffity-were captured and brouglt bigh id 
Xll beheld primafacie unconstitutional; this,however, “ “ " ..°° ,®U,ch to sa> that 1118 bF f°U°wmg such gress about tie horrors of insurrection it they sliou d sent of their owners, have been actually employed Tn S ”y a det\chme^ of F"de'al {»v«hy. do^‘& 
Sail not invalidate such legislation, if it’ean be proved . blmd 8ulde8/ that the nation lias stumbled at last be set free. In this District there had been no trouble the District of Columbia, or who shall hereafter be SSi'? ^ rP'0y?a by th,e iXn bi 
that its moral character is simply a coincidence.” lnto the “ dlteb ” of civil war ; and it is not likely to thus employed, are declared free, and that there shall for the army. Should fhis prove true, theTwflTdoubtiTss ‘hat wa 

From the chapter on Military Necessity we take this get out until it learns by bitter experience that “ order dom, These colored people were not DauDers for be no exclusion of oath on account of color. he confiscated and employed on government work in this *ehyou 
conclusive logic : and security ” cannot be attained by disregarding the w lTe he had been in the Capital of the naTon, he bad the confiscation bill. Clty °r ^here.-Hfemphte (Union) Appeal, Oth. of th^S 

“The war power—the power unsealed by military principles of morality and justice. never seen a negro beggar. If we should organize an The Committees of Conference of the two Houses l™n?I!Erl,MIVil:niE((v!m' a ,„t n,ot be(generally officers 
necessity is not dependent in its action upon the abso- We regret as well as marvel that an article contain- °‘ ihfne^ Pu°?ieiJl'jiP? freedom to them, and having reported a Confiscation bill (for the principal distance of 70 mils, effibrXin/seven Oounties®!! win sutiero• 
into indispensableness of the measures it proposes. It ing so many valuable sinrgestinns n«„pr>Hn»u,» the wlves and their children, as tlie result of their features of which see our letter from Washington), the effects and purposes free soil. Many loyal blacks have snmt u- 
is justified in that it secures any advantage greater exoerimenf f f lh Bg 8 l0ria 1 espectmg the great success ; no matter what may happen to other armies, House passed the same by the following vote : taken refuge there, both from the rebel-held Counties of 0 6 te 

fifty—wore captured and brought hiSh idea of Southern chivalry. Like many other things 
’ should I sent of their owners, have been actually emnlovedTn I t°w,Vvfsterday by a detachment of Federal cavalry. I dowu South, I find even that boasted institution a humbug, 
trouble the District ef Pein/hia i i employed in it Is statecl that these negroes have bcen empioved by the Among all the Southern officers whom I have met ai ' 
r in the JXs eXnlored are d^ffiared free a d therafter, bn ?onf®derates in erectingrortifications and doiSg other work been brought in contact with, I have found scarcely oi 

We regret as well as marveUhat an article contain- °[r£Zd thefr^bild-en V*'tf” e° 1^7^ rePf°rtlff * (fo/theprfficipll ToStt mX^ffifslven cLtie^ is^totll smlero were found in The' 
» justified in that it secures any advantage greater 8uggestio"8 reacting the great success- no matter what may happen Jother°armie£ thJVameTy ttetoUo7u%™o£ft°n)’tbe tokS?'r^^e^botTf^'thfS some teamsters with their tnroatscut.-'-Are 
than the price paid.Thus no advantage could be exPeiimen& oi tree labor and education in South Caro- they will never be put down. If this nation will not Yeas—Messrs. Aldrich, Alley, Arnold, Ashley, Babbitt, Virginia and from Maryland. Inspired by their exam pie of ^OYAh Black Refugees.—The misrep 
so small but it would, by martial law, justify tbe de- lina> and in respect to the slavery question generally free these people, it will afford a suitable pretext for Baxter, Beaman, Bingham, Blair (Va.). Blair (Pa.). Blake,’ freedom, the negroes whose masters reside within the dis- with which pro-slavery journals teem concerr 
sstruoLion of slavery If bv abolishing the unmitigated is marred.hSrafcti oU,v 7 the intervention of foreign nations, who, in the name Butfintou, Campbell, Casey, Clark, Colfax, Roscoe Conk- tnct treat them very cavalierly. blacks who have sought refuge in Washingtoi 

*« »***" SSSSEiSy 

...... 
Hour: --—- were demagogues, and that he (Toombs) defended Hice (Me.), Biddle, Rollins (N. H.), Sargeant, Sedgwick j underground. Fifty arc hired by the day in 

“In a play called TlieVampyre, the voracious sucker OBITUARY. slavery because he thought it to be right.” Mr She r- then, suppress 
in human shape, who draws the life out of fair virgins * IHnv’;Hi°^ th!t nf £mendm(rnt to the j51!1’ Washburn, Wheeler, White (Ind.)’ Wilson, wfndom and to Fort Warren, where he may hold They also receive a ration estimated at 20 cen 
whilst they sleep, is repeatedly slain ; but in dying he Died, at Hoboken, on Sunday morning, July 13th, Pr0V1(Bng that of the slaves who may he employed m Worcester—82. f sweet communion with his co-laborers. hundred rations are issued to women and chi 
always makes a pathetic request to have his corpse William C. Rogers, in the 63d year of his a«-e He was oup ^rmie8>^P®,<?nIyJvhoT to rebels shall be Nays—Messrs. Allen (O.), Allen (Ill.), Ancona, Halley, _ Negro Help.—Commodore Farragut has placed nothing. Adding this 20 cents for the av 
put at some certain place-a pla^e where the moonlight a nativp Af Npwhl' fel free* T.° ?lns M?* Lan? ^ fansaa replied : Biddle, Brown (R. I.), Clements, Cobb, Cox, Orisfield, Grit- ^ or six hundred contrabands to woik with picks and ratlG«s tG the 60 paid m money and m rations 
will, he knows fall upon it Now this moonshine— a natlve of Newburypoit, Mass, but moved thence m *• I here are six thousand four hundred slaves m Kan- teuden, Dunlap, Foulke, Granger, Grider, Haight, Hall, shovels, and in a few days hence the channel of the Missis- oig blacks, we have an average payment of 8( 
which is a comnromisp hptwppn dav and ni«ht—is a fair earlF life to Boston, subsequently to the central part of sas, a majority of whom belong to loyal masters, and Harding, Holman, Kerrigan, Knapp, Law, Lazear, Lehman, slPPi xnAY be turned from its present course, and shortened for which the usual price is $1 to $1 25. It 

saj,—- s “ . ec gtaa?sjr*.ass kssafe grac1. 

, Ely, Fenton, Fessenden, Fisher) 

.k. ...I..«.ft,aft.„.p.„,sA. sr^ss 5a*»Bgtfls‘fete: s^aes’ ssssfSfSi 
~"obituart~ s^issrs«j»w^«55K ssnist sy^*^ss*»-^S 

D„,, 

the slaves; tiiat it Mitchell, Morehead, Morrill (Me.)’, Morrill (Vl.), Nixon! nnrtil n°s"’ w« 
it they who did so Patton, Phelps (Cal.), Pike, Porter, Potter, Rice (Mass.)! New York o 
(Toombs) defended Rice (Me-). Biddle, Rollins (N. H.), Sargeant, Sedgwick, rat0rs to woi 
e right.” Mr. Sher- bllanlis. SUeliabarger, Sherman, Stevens, Stratton, Trim- tilen stwnre. 

that was even the peer of a Northern mechanic. I could 
tell you of deeds of barbarism perpetrated by these knights 
of the South that would make you shudder. A day or two 
since I was told by an aid ot Gen. Keyes that one of our 
officers was found dead with both his cars cut off. This is 
one of a hundred cases of their cruelty. Yesterday two 
sutlers were found in the woods hanging by the neck, and 
some teamsters with their throats cut.”—Eoe. Post. 

Loyal Black Refugees.—The misrepresentations 
with which pro-slavery journals teem concerning the loyal 
blacks who have sought refuge in Washington are exoosed 
by the following plain statement of facts. 80 farTroin 
being an expense to the government, the 400 who now lodge 
in Duff Green’s row are a source of pecuniary profit as well 
as of great advantage to Washington. One hundred and 
fifty have been employed for some weeks in police work, 

tic pro- particularly in burying dead horses, 1,000 of which, left 
ipen 4>i where they were sure to breed pestilence, they have put 
eonspi- under ground. Fifty are hired by the day in the Quarter- 
repeat, master’s Department, and are employedin breaking mules. 
be. ^ . The teaximum wages paid to these men is 40 cents a day. 
ay hold They also receive a ration estimated at 20 cents each. Two 

hundred rations are issued to women and children who do 

bout seven miles, leaving the city of Vicksburg some dis- cents, which is beyond the actual cost, the proportion of 
mce inland. The merry negroes at work on the Cut Off eilcb heaci of a family for the shelter afforded him aud his 
njoy the escape from the plantation amazingly and say in tlle rickety building in which they house, the maximum 
De boys is mighty glad to work for yous all.” ’ cost is 85 cents, and the government saves in each case 
Geo^e T. Curtis gets hissed and ex-Governor 

We reijret to agree with Mr Oonwav that our delav anti Alberal reading. His active moral sense led him to : \ ;b tt /t \ sfenden, Foote, Foster, Grimes, Hale, Harlan, Harris, How- tion. I understand that the sight at Faneuil Hall wh 

in dealing with slavery has already provided sufficient in benevolent and reformatory efforts, paf ^raltere forXTr slare “ bTmT Sher- SheriSnf Shnmou^Surnliei^Teii Elvck.^rumbitib'wade! wfghS K 
11 moonshine ” to start the Yampvro with a thrill of He was a laborer in the field of temperance, man's amendment was adopted by the following vote : Wilkinson, Wiimot, Wilson (Mass), Wright—27. of this war, and that is slavery! ” was “ worth ten years 
life. Too many precious moments in this golden hour ^ * be 80 wa8more a “att« ^ aad *>crifl_ce -Messrs. Anthony . Browning, Collame Cowan Stark! which 

XT . 7. ^‘^overnor remain under the charge of the Military Governor. Thou- 
Boston hunker celebra sands who have taken refuge in the District have aisap- 
iiiL1 w, ?n Peared, some getting employment as teamsters aud in other 
jeaungfy, ana turned to capacities under the government, many others having been 
i m. u t ie cause, hired by private families, and not a few having crossed the 
fwpr yeapS0* Potomac to free Virginia or the free North_Wash. Cor. 

sad to believe that there have been instants when ener- “er also in the great cause of anti-slavery. To William wmly,'Wffifonof Missouri, andWright^Iffi0111” leD EjCk’ NaamffH Pearce ^01l! are mov- ^DCdHl 
getic action of theExecutive would have been sustained C. Rogers, more perhaps than to any other one person, ^ ^ *** and &“on " ’ ^ ^‘ba,d-Wh, Pearce _ T „ 
by a greater majority of the people than would support belongs the credit of establishing The National Anti- SunmeVxrumb.ffi, Wade, WUtoson, WHmotilufd Wilson . The President having stated privately to some mem- fro^tfh%b r^k^ib thew” ^7s^tt.anhe A,™M Pnw.rr 'll -J'-" v ' T R 
it to-dry. We cannot forget that the time has been Slavery Standard. He travelled over agreatpart of of Massachusetts-17. TO tte KTSCdSSd Y otT ^ W ^ “ 0“’ N- 

.when Bennett’s Herald clamored for emancipation, and the State of New York soliciting subscribers and dona- Messrs Wright (Dem.) of Indiana and Henderson of an explanatory resoiution^o obvtate that objection theenemylmovemente The"^nffifcvoVordOTNo Sffia wotI — ' ? .-- 
,lesser ministers at the altar of slavery burned incense | tions, never slacking i.i zeal or wavering in purpose. ® “s the ^rue1 wavTcncourege eS‘ ““ Wedne^dayf til^iSSon cLebefore the Ste! -T,-7“- 
to the proclamation of Fremont. Crises in the conflict In conjunction with Jackson, Kelley aud others, he meuts was to have a whf" f Hampehire said he felt himself coming in This ^ weSeks ago, the 

O.C wns xt uuigeui id,uuier m me neia ot temperance, man's amendment was adopted by the following vote : wiiKinson, wiimot, Wilson (Mass), vvright—27. of this war, and that is slavery! ” was “ worth ten years of Potomac to free Vir£i 
when to be so was more a matter of labor and sacrifice Yeas-Messrs. Anthony, Browning, Collamer, Cowan, i?®' PC^efaUife ” No wonder The Courier called the ex-Gov- gvi&une. 8 

... „-iff t..’ Henderson, Kennedy, McDongal.Powell. Saolsburr. Stark, ernor a traitor the next dav. A traitor to si.verv m t. 
than of ease and honor. He earned the axe of a pio- ^ lua;,P°8t8r’Wilson (Mo.), and Wiiley-13. The Courier’s country and its god, he certain!? w^ but ===== 
aeer also in the great cause of anti-slavery. To William Willey, Wilson of Missouri, and WrightLl8. ’ J n-*’Coliamer w up loyal to humanity and the republic. Oh! things are mov- jgjjjrt 
3. Rogers, more perhaps than to any other one person, ^-Messrs. Chandler, Clark, Foot, Grimes, Harlan, and T&'oson ° ’H 67 Latbam- Nesmith- Pearce ^S'—Sost. Cor. Springfield Pepub. 

v .... a.. _ _ . t, m „ Harris, Howard. Kintr. Lane of Kansas. Morrill. Pomerov. F , . . . , . ... Dtsrattotaotto?* tk thr Wfbti?pw Anuv Toffaro -— - 
^pxdal 

1 lesser ministers at the altar of slavery burned inee^e ^ ^ wavering in purpose, ! 
to the proclamation of Fremont. Crises in the conflict In conjunction with Jackson, Kelley and others, he ments wls to have a policy defined by the Executive when Mr. Clark of N>w Hampshire said lie felt himself ®°?j‘nrf ;v°UfnJ'lh? 6*®S y6®1" 5?°’the 
have been upon us when multitudes of men, respecting appointed conventions, and roused the people to attend He would have the Ve^dent order7 negroes to be 
the honesty of the President, unwilling to put them- lectures. His portion of the work was the least pleas- a88d > all ways in which it was feasible. He would bm_ He u d i(g ' ° t® aver® a “to S^eral bas retr<5a‘?d- and the duty f the army appears to be - 
selves in advance of his declared policy, have waited a"‘ «d -at laborious that of getting money. His eXcfthe”'’co^tlC ^ of what Te? - 
eagerly for a redeeming word which was not spoken, conversations were not less effective than the public iaw everywhere, and make every military officer an regarded as an impropriety on the part of the Presi- vice.-IFasA. Cor. Tribune. 
There have been times when avast majority of those dlsc0UI'SC3 of others, and they reached many retired agent acting under rules laid down by the Executive. ^ be action of the The New York Tablet, the Catholic organ, in a 
timid citizens who never declare themselves for any «POts which otherwise had been left untouched. We ^ was against Halleck’s Order No.3, and read a fnXidual members If he was onposed to tbeTill let &“««»“»•«»» Rome,” lias the fol- 
cause till its first difficulties are over, who live in fear cherish a vivid memory of his cheering letters, and Mtqr^m an officer showing the mischief it had done. 5?“ SK 

when a vast majority of those dlscoursC3 of others, and they reached many retired agent acting under rules laid down by the Executive, 
er declare themselves for any sp0t3 which otherwise had been left untouched. We .was against Halleck’s Order No. 3, and read a individual members. If he 

. , cherish a vivid memn. v nf hi. letter from an officer showing the mischief it had done, t!• : . 

BRITISH REVIEWS. 

[of the meanest aspects of public opinion, were ready to 1 
join the President in adding Liberty to the rallying cry 
at Union and Victory I It is nut ye. luu dub; one ---— -—r- -»e». , ... 

ft ft.am,.l0,,—rt.1, H.n„„ ft.,hi, 
we are questioning and doubting, the golden hour of the Patlence and equanimity even under the most trying entrenchments, performing camp service, or any other 
nation’s recovery may pass forever. circumstances ; and never under any pressure abated labor, or any military or naval service for which they 

We need hardly say that Mr. Conway enters the a single iot f™m the full faith of an uncompromising “a^eb^b°mpetent’ai?d declaring that when any male 

reports of anti-slavery meetings, many of which a 
in record in various journals. 

3 late; hut As a fr*end, and in social life, Mr. Rogers v 
[every moment of delay adds to the difficulty, and while markabl>r affable, kind, and genial. He 

He declared that if the President did his duty under ,a£® 01 ?-Tg ,fln, ly’ bo? 
the Confiscation law, fifty milliops of property belong- ^® Se“Sf ^ tb, obJectl°n and adopted ti 
ing to rebels in the Southern States coffid be seized rTl“TVi ™ “ Tt “ )whl®h th? Ho“' within ten days subsequently concurred. The resolution as adopted 

The Militia bill omhrem „ ; . . . . aS follows : 

him take the responsibility of vetoing it. Finally, how- returning from Rome were ecclesiastics from far distant 
ever, the Senate waived the objection and adopted the countries-oue in particular I must mention—the Bishop of 
resolution, with an amendment, in which the House Senegal, West Coast of Africa, who brings with him two , 

jhustle of parties, politics, and interests, fromYpurer Abolitionist. Though of late years and from necessity, 
(region. Fully aware that prosperity and union can m a great ulea3uru retired from active exertions in the ployed or done service for the Union, his mother, wife, 

<®ly come through emancipation, he is not Yankee cause> b*a interest in its steady progress was unabated, aDd children shall forever thereafter be free, in case 1 enough to call right strategy, and an opportunity for andit formed the salient test in his mind of genuine ^ owe service or labor to any person who )ias borne 

teat men have never given their highest thought and this notice is written by one who knew him weEm -»—*.... ■ • 
ripest action to save taxes or grow cotton, but only to aU r<dations of life, aud who never found him wanting 

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative). 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig). 
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church). 
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal). 
BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory). 

[realize an idea, this unpractical view of the subject is in any of tha *good offie0S of a loving 
(Perhaps pardonable. Those who wait for an evidence frfendship. ______________ 

rial. He never lost his PresMent^^l*1^}^ isSofAefe^cf frcUl'eOTneVfrom Lsliger wKnved b?tim slme 2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig), 
under the most trying entrenchments, performing camp service, or any other ® ftb® P„ot ^b“d'a®Se tbe fiftb steamer. Is there a College in New England, or any part 3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Chnrc 
2r any pressure abated labor, or any military or naval service for which they 8ectl0Q of atl adt suppress insurrection, to punish ot t ie States, that would allow a negro to study within its , Westminster rfvtfw mw.11 

maybe coaroetent and declaring that when an v mate Reason and rebeUion, to seize and confiscate the walls? Rome knows no distinction on account of color 4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal). 
of an uncompromising slaye wbo P ’ • , bg, t .al0 property of rebels, and for other purposes, shall be between the children of Adam.” 5. BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (T 
:ars and from necessity, a|d and comfort to the rebellion, shall have been em* construed as not to apply to any act or acts done A Colored Concert for the Wounded.—Brad- The present critical state of European affairs will 
1 active exertions in the ployed or done service for the Union, his mother, wife Prl01'„t0 *be passage thereot, nor to include any mem- bury’s oratorio of “ Esther, the Beautiful Queen,” was per- publications unusually in,cresting during the forth 
oroeress was unabated and children shall forever thereafter be free ii ™ J ber of a State Legislature or Judge of any State Court, formed recently at the City Assembly Rooms by the they will occupy a middle ground between the hastily 
progress was unabated, ah|or anl^ren who has horno who has not, in accepting or entering upon his office, pupils of Colored Grammar School No. 2, Eighth Ward, item.. crude speculations and flying rawer,ref the < 
n his mmd of genuine ? agate. t the iTnirm adhere?^ro or sWeH Jh taken aa oath t0 8UPP0rt tbe so-caUed Confederate under tbe patronage of their school officers. In addition to 

- as sssrax imSSSSS 
ver found him wanting will have, and that promptly) to become a law. Thank forfeitjmi of t^e real estate of the offender beyond There are, no doubt, many youufc ladies of our city who ary, scientific and theological character, we urge th 

rad- The present critical state of European affairs will render these 
per- publications unusually interesting curing the forthcoming year, 
the 1 bey will occupy a middle ground between the hastily written news- 

rard items, crude speculations, and flying rumors of tbe daily Journal, 

>f life, and who never found him wanting will have, and that promptly) to become a law. Thank forfeiture of the real estate of the offender beyond There are, no doubt, many yonnff ladies of our city who 
8 ^tood offices of a lovinu and unbroken God for this step in tile right direction! In the words “if1!1,1.1*e‘ , , w?uld l'e)Oice to possess the clear, flexible contralto 01 
e-good offices of a loving and unbroken 0f The Tribune, “It won’t take the news long to pene- The Presidentpromptly signed the bill, and it is be- Miss M. J. Vogelsang or the fine soprano of Miss G. A. Paul, 

- trate to every cotton plantation and rice swamp iu the [f.ev®d tbat he WlU Speedl1^ U8e the Power » P^ces in ««!*•■t6D°rtha“that °‘ Mr‘ 
_1 fr Z, „ , South, that service to the Union cause emancipates tbe hisnands. 
d the Union.—The Military Governor of wife, the child, and the decrepit old mother ; and when ---—-The following is related of the Yankee soldiers and 

mmkUf ot m bSSSSS 

and we have seldom heard a sweeter tenor than that ot Mr. 
R. Hamilton.—Evening Post. ^he^re 

and moral success of "emanffinatinn "wiu^wp^nTirehcm/ SLAVERY and the UNiON.-The Military Governor of ^ife, ihe^hild, and 'the'Iecrepit olTiotterjTnTwton ------ ~ 0 The following is related of the Yankee soldiers and the "hands it'subset* 

-ethegratifieff In aU higher matie’rs meu^are com! ^ ^ F°Urth ^ J”^ NashviUe' Of tlif fc “one„fthe=i^ 

—d-^ lr°n'Clad SUnb0atS " the PreSldent’S WEmust again referouTreaders for details of army 
loud of difficulties maybe raised about all Christian am for it though slavery should be struck from exist- ‘western Virginia. , Th , . f , J h181??1Qkundais afr?id'^e For Blackwood’s Magazine - - 

fruths and all righteous deeds, and no man may sit in tenc®’ aDd.Africa swept from the balance of the world. The bill to admit to the Union the new State of Yir- “ ,h p l . Tk® hlst0ry of the pa8t WGek’ SXd mad enoug^at thisTteroretation WS. ?or 2!ackwood and °ae aCTiw 
hia Goset and speculate himself clear of doubt But 1 believe, 1^ndeed, that the Union is the only protection of gjnia passed the Senate on Monday. It provides that however, has been marked by no very important event inother soldier pafsing on the sidewaik^vS also met by a For BUckwood and thr^ RlriZ 
that reasnnoi 1 ? . ., _ . _ . * skwei'y—its sole guaranty; but if you persist in forcing all slaves born m said State after tbe 4th of July, 1863, The rebels have undoubtedly derived great encourage- similar Secesb woman, who deliberately marched into the For Blackwood and the four Revi< 
to guide „eam°unt0fevldence’mhlchlsnecessary t‘e issue of slavery against the government, I say, in shall be free ; also that all slaves in the limits of said ment from the results of the recent battles before Rich- street to avoid contact with him. • Excuse me, madam,’ Money current in the state wh, 

fwe our actions in this world is denied to no one— the face of Heaven, Give me my government, and let State, at the time aforesaid—the 4th of July, 1863— , , A . ... said the soldier, ‘ but I am a Union soldier, and not a 
a»d such evidence J. condenaed with vivid effect the negroes go !> ” who are under ten years of age, shaUbe^ free when -ond, and they are making desperate efforts, especially Secesh soldier, such as you have been used to, and so I am , , 
thr«fighout Mr Conway’s book We understand this to mean that if the slaveholders ‘hey are twenty-one, and that aU under twenty-one and »*» ‘he South-west, to recover lost ground. There 1S a not lousy. folrCnSt^r fw S Bkckwlo' 

TheGnkte xr • 7 b k- of Tennessee will consent to come hack into the Union over ten shall be free when they are twenty-five. report that they have recaptured Baton Bzruge, the Destitution in Virginia.—A gentleman who came for eaclt of tbe Reviews, 
aor a,„inW Houp 18 I88ued in tlie best st>Te of Tick- sent to come back Mtto the Union, Mr Slliatlei. aaid that he could not vote for the admis- Canital of Louisiana and that thev are menacing Nash- '!p from Orange Court-House a few days since reports the At the above prices the Period 
“0r and Fields’s pubiieatiens, a dress which its Uterary theu> slave pr0Pert>' 8ba11 be Protected; but if not, sion of a State recognizing slavery for a generation. Oapnalof Louisiana, and that theyaie mei.acingiNash destitution of the people in all things but the simplest arti¬ 
st eminently deserves Bnt we hone that editions tbeT mu8t exPect to 8ee tbe 8)’8tem of slavery de- He would not vote for th? admission of two Senators PlUe‘ There 18 n0 rePort’ a8 >’et’ of the capt"re of S M PREMiUM TO Ni 
* Btroyed. Now the promise to protect slavery, thus &ffiti nafsTbv .be f „ • Yieksburg, but it is probable that the plane wfil soon the Nos. of the aan^riodicafo 
*h°ald be sown broidemrf .mn ^’^i. nf thl offered as a motive to persuade the Tennessee rebels ^ffthon/'^ rT’t6 7° f ' w , be lf & haa not been already taken. Com. Farragut’s a little tea, that she might once more enjoy the household “S^SSg^Su 

Y »•»»>» uU.o ft.{JS4.ftCg-.Cl&p,SSgfbSBSU “*>“««>h«>■*“““'*STSS-J!STBSifS2,"dpSS.«.?i.“a S‘BJs£kLs;Si 
,«* Christian Examiner for Julv contains sXen ernment, justly exposing us to the scorn of the world, ^ons Ten Erek Wade vyi&n^ui®®’ by which the waters of the Mississippi will find a short- sugar As it is not possible that she is in any way con- »<»**• N 

:rit—and a pianist and mugt ioot for tbe only really intelligible and reliable history of cor- 
iprised the orchestra, rent events, and as such, in addition to their well-established liter- 
ladies of our city who ary, scientific and theological character, we urge them upon the 
', flexible contralto of consideration of the reading public, 
rano of Miss G. A. Paul, early coma, 
r tenor than that of Mr. Tke ^ of ADyAXCE SHKETS from the Briti,h puUi3hera 

We must again refer our readers for details of army 
news to other papers. The history of the past week, 

by two Union soldiers, gathered hastily her robes close to terms (Re 
her side to prevent her garments being polluted by touch- For any one of the four Reviews 
ing a soldier’s coat. The soldiers stopped, and one said, For anytw0 of the tour Reviews 
loudly, - Ah, but a nice kind of woman ts that; don’t you anyfr6/®”.Eme’ 
see she has got some contagious disease, and is afraid we mint' ^‘ ' 

SHKETS from the British publishers gives 
Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be 

ubscribers about as soon as the original 

terms (Regular Prices). 

For Blackwood and the four Reviews .10 QO 
Money current in the State where issued will be received at par. 

POSTAGE. 
The Postage to any part of the United States will be but Iwenty- 

fow Cents a year for “ Blackwood,” and but Fourteen Cents a year 

C0DtainS-It is a gratuitous promise to commit a crime against --- U1 » way to the sea, leaving the Vicksburgera to tne ae- ^ follow,ngsxr 
T^* Views of Lntlu v humanity for the sake of the commercial and political JYays—Messrs. Bayard, Browning, Carlile, Chandler, lights of an inland residence, and making their batteries that she has Union friends at the Capital Wash. Cor SPLEND 
g CaV0u, bUth®r' advantages whicb the Union is supposed to involve. ®f *» a-ount, was almost finished , t last accounts. We. Post. ' For Bteekwo, 
IV.' th/T an.d Heretics in the Church of England. That our rulers dare thus defy the judgments of God Wright—17. ’ ’ Over 1,000 negroes were at work upon it, ‘joyfully The Herald’s Treason.—The New York Herald, Forauytwo 
rV- Con.lf °f,^merica and the “ 01d Masters.” j8 lamentable indeed. In the House the bill was postponed (63 to 53) to the diSging, with mirth and song, and fully understanding which is the most^Perate anduufliriching Wendofthe For 
n Afrfoa nf15®lmar. "-Madame de Stael. --—-— second Tuesday in December. the object of their toil.” foe North Itcallsfora “Committed^ ofpub lie Safety ” fo For three Re 
Vlp Review oin^!^Crf.nd,t.heU’NeW Guardians- Patriotic Demonstration in New York.—An immense the president’s plan of wirnuuwov There are pleasing evidences that the war on the part “watch over foe country in the perilous crisis in which it 5"2Sfo«? 

e household pl«te, additional 

way to the sea, leaving the Vicksburgers to the de- rerued in the rebellion, for the sake of the memory of her following ixtrskh-t u 

V Al>t of America and the “ Old Masters.” 
Vf. afpPet et Weimar "—Madame de Stael. 

Vii pB.,1Can8 ln America and their New Guardians. 
Tha t 0f Current Literature. 

•lave,..,0116 A't t' ^ i8 apologetic, to some extent, for 
tr»ti0n and StiP more por tbe course of the Adminis- 

SPLENt’ID OFFERS FOR 1860, ’I 
For Blackwood’s Magazine - - 

For Bllckwood and one Review 

‘ , ... * ‘ „ v v ' , ,, THE PRESIDENT 8 PLAN OF EMANCIPATION. 
is meeting of the citizens of New York was held m On Monday the President sent the following message 

it. ,x. . . .... rebels, in its number of July the 4th, suggests revolution in For Blackwood „ “0® 
the object of their toil.” the North. It calls for a “ Committee of Public Safety ” to R°r Bteotwodd Ma three Revicwa - . .< „ » J® 

There are pleasing evidences that the war on the part “ watch over the country iu the perilous crisis in which it p®, the f0ur Reviews - - « 13 00 
„ f „ .7 . . now finds itself placed.” It demands “ a reformation in' Fo, Blackwood and the four Reviews . <■ « „ 
of our government is to be prosecuted in time to come Congress and an overhauling of the Cabinet »; and says “ ' of the above works will also be furnished to v-, o , 
with new energy, and that the negroes are to be per- that Congress must be “ superseded ” ; aud in the spirit of for ti;e year 185G-7, 8, aud 9, m Dwsenbers . and still more for ti,o ijJ.l Union Square on Tuesday afternoon, to strengthen the to the two Houses : ° with new energy, and that the negroes are to be per- that Congress must be “ superseded ” ; aud in the spirit of 

Cs inr9Sp6Ct t0 U‘ The writer plumes himself for “ 0ff^ “enlfafmlk “‘‘f t0 he‘P' EuU8tments are ^ °a ^ rapW1^ gretieina^eOTs te foe ^IvC^dJ^lat tlte slggeS 
Z , gac'ty inseeing and his candor in acknowledging CUtl°D °f tk® W ’ d 1 PTl b ®nte, under wl^ch mav abolish slavery within its liinfts t e naslage of m a11 the loJal Statea- was onlF needed b,lveic done,this traitorous sheet urges 
n® enormous diffiiM.ltte >■ I, acknowledging ^ (jew ^ for 300)000 men. It is estimated that from which, substantially as presented, I respeettany andPla?- Carrying off Negroes. the necessity of taking measures •• to retain the faith.and 
®aTl°g dwelt unon thin* m‘he way of emacipatlon- 30,000 to 60,000 people were present, and the demon- nestly recommend. Abraham Lincoln. Gen. Butler has issued the following order in rela- tpeakSily IfwoffidhaveilcIto^hBse®66- 
mt®red. with an fin fh P°lnt at SOme length’ and stration, in point of patriotic enthusiasm, was all that Aeh^ milted States ^0USn °f PepresentaHves tion to foe carrying away of colored persons from sionists in foe borde/slave States,^’ Now is your time to 
0,ae th'’UghtsfalTH! r8mality thati8 qUltC amU31Dg’ had been anticipated. There was speaking at five dif- fbTNew0rlean8: , rise against the government ."-Zee. Post. 

attei>tioa to the Tl i t L EVery °ne Wh° haS paid tt'ly ferent stands, tmder the following presiding officers : ^‘i8fied ‘bat f.Eate sbad have lawfully abolished Headquar'tsrs 1DEr™Nr of thb CKilip, ) &». John A. Logan.—An army coreesponJen of 

T^r8! Hon.G^Opdyke^yor^el.tiLperft.P^ 
•eem°','S .8»®ceed in nnt ““tegy of the ostrich, some of t]le chamber of Commerce ; Hon. Hamilton Fish ; assisted by the Secretary of foe Treasury, to prepare and !wVe th,sJ>ort and take away any peison ”f®0‘ > ® djd of this State, now in command of the Fedeial fore _ 

fistic01 pola®!hat,the word Emancipation has some Prof- hT-ancis Lieber ; Maj.-Gen. John C. Fremont. The bearinVbonds ^eso° headquarters°will be lia%Ie to confiscation, and her ma^be foe^ctsof foe caS, i- aVdlf’he 
Ration oj n’r,Lat U ’'U,110V08 this prodigious address and resolutions were somewhat old-fogyish. value at- dollarsper ]ltiVt| ofall thesave^wifhin a8^ vn^foafl^nTave t^hrt until the master shall P‘0V8(i himself a galluutbrave lind3bilcn0® the only min 

Cels iteI.xS:e°L0Ul‘ ®rti®1'n7tLt U but much of the speaking was of a very different char- ^ S°Sfy ^fobtSTmounffo/ar^ d 
politic. Or eke foSt a®ter. Many gentlemen came out unequivocaUy iQ State to be delivered at otice.if the abolishment be imme- and will not allow any such to come ou board. By com- the so-called Democratic party in consequence ot the rebel- 

Pon^t’i1 a/;r popub*tio„ are by tlmvery fac favor the enlistment of negroes, and the sentiment ^[^^gi^ruuuit^ on eachbondmhe timf of' delivery " Bfnj. F. Butler, Major-General Commanding. 1)08 ^en Lo,ran ,,as made quite a rnetnmorpbose politi- 
®SatWn ior -^at?hev0^?lt;d’ intelligent failed not in any instance to call forth rousing cheers. Til notbefore. at the time of debve.y, “ R. 8. Davis, Cltpt. and Acting A. A. G.” cnll^Fecfag like 

Hie,; “®dur the ordinary disciplhieB “an ? •®P„0ntane' Tb® laI’gest crowd gathered around the stand at which A»d h* fo"/ S o'® llavin? ® ,/w strlct Co"*trucUo., of an Order. by Soufocra"“poUtiemns lolg enough. He had seen enough 
i‘ hot an“^ aafely enough take for grant^^Wo Gen. Fremont presided, and lie was received in a way reintroduce or tolerate slavery wifflte1to Aetcbem, N. U., June 30.—As the 24th Massachusetts of foe cursed institution, and he would not sheath his 
inead of fibn?ur8elvea |'° ,b® 80 beauifed. And in which showed tiiat he stiU has a strong hold on the pop- the act of abolishment upon which such bond’s shall have was about leaving Washington an incident occurred sword until it £a“ constitution.” ” hat 

Hstitute ® frankly avow our conviction tha? it^m had only to lift their eyes to the tower of the Church of bo, and supb State, 8bal1 «ffind to the United States nil citizen of tbe town, had been acting as house-servant G. ltiggs ol,,tll“ jlmzi^comi^ant i'ng thn regime.nT®8 “ 
} PerD]aVte°l tlle Old problem one scarce infwJsi.. tha Pi,,Mfnn« (Dr. Cheever^s), to see displayed, in large mteiest wmtfl in } ia i Dlcii paid on suck bonds. to Lieut. Turner, and when marching orders were that. Gol.Arthur K« 

110 “ en o 1118 canuor in aoxi 
having moua d’Sieulties ” in the way of et 

f in all the loyal States. was only heeded to have it done, this traitorous sheet urges , 
Carrying off Negroes. the necessity of taking measures to retain tlie faith and 

Gen. Butler has issued the foUowing order in rela- 0 
? tion to the carrying away of colored persona Irom sionists iu the border slave States, 44 Now is your tune tp t 
. New Orleans : rise against the government.”—ioe. Post. 

Headquarters Department of the Gulf, ) q.ENi john ^ Logan.—An army correspondent of 
New Orleans, June j the Bloomington Pantograph, writing from Jackson, Term., 

General Order No. 44.—Any vessel attempting to has the following item in reference to Gen. John A. Logan, 
| leave this port and take away any person Of color, who did 0f this State, now in command of the Federal forces; atjtuat _ 

»ot come here on board of hei\ and has not a pass tiom Piace \Ve <Tjve tile item for what it is woith. Whatever - 
these headquarters will be liable to confiscation, and her Jiay tije Iacts Gf t|je case no 0ne will deny that he has j 
master punished by imprisonment. proved himself a irallant brave and able officer; ana it he c 

take^n'oafofoafh™ MAdiSR S?. XWS“ ! 
and will not aUow any such to come on board. By com- ttie 80.caired Democratic party in cousequeuce ot the rebel- r- 

E TIME TO S0BSCRIBE11 

ao commS ^ made dircci to ^ 

,aii°w ourselvPR m n-x r u granted. 

;®wa «oycannd;°“'n«ag-d d-^ hop 

r not come here on board of her, and has not a pass Irom place. We give the item for what it is worth. Whatever 
' these headquarters will be liable to confiscation, and her uiay pe tjje jacts Gf tpe case no 0ne will deny that be has 

master punished by imprisonment. proved himself a irallant brave and able officer ; ana it he 

d tako^an'oath’foat'he° hirs'not^ny^ueh^erso^^teboafo^ 
® and will not allow aDy such to come on board. By com- the so-called Democratic party in consequence ot foe rebel- 

3 “ Benj. F. Bdtler, Mnjor-General Commanding. bo/.'('..n T n,r„_ i,as made quite a metamorphose, politi- 
’ ” R. S. Davis, Cupt. aud Acting A. A. G.” callv Feefing like making a speech, the other day, he 

o Tfewbem, N. tt, June 30.—As the 24th Massachusetts of foe cursed institution, RR'i *°u:‘d “,ot bbeafo his 
b was about leaving Washington an incident occurred sword until it was -80 leam tbat 

e'wfllTeny’tbaTh^has Af ^ie^-^''llSATTEbR1E has a lew Furnished Rooms 

is probably meant to be 

the Puritans (Dr- Cheever’s), to see displayed, in large 
letters, the command of God to the nation : “ Proclaim 
Liberty throughout the land, to all the inhabit- 

The message was referred to 

s shall have was about leaving Washington an incident occurred 
State shall which reflected credit upon the acumen of one of its 
Is they may officers. A pretty mulatto slave girl, belonging to a 
d States all citizen of the town, had been acting as house-servant 
lds- to Lieut. Turner, and when marching orders were 

kuclaim *-m -j -it, appropriate Committees, received expressed great anxiety to go with the regi- 
and on Tuesday the rresident, in a note addressed to ment to Newbern, and escape bondage. She was 

inhabit- the presiding officer of each House, requested that the of the $1,500 brunetts Chat, The Herald alludes t 
adjournment of Congress (previously fixed for Wed- such coarse terms. She took refuge on board on 

1 ment to New bern, and escape bondage. 

“(ten T n-rnn has made quite a metamorphose, politi- one of the prettiest Avenu 
calIv Fecte.g like making a speech the other day, he to"- standi,,* back f 

ss:: r:: 
b- ““ 
e %. S"£“£ SS555!5^ 
foat Col. Arthur Kinzie, commanding that regiment, is now sSSStM.) 
at Washington ou business connected with this branch of For cRrticaiatft addrtft.-, 
the service. He also says that Gen. Hunter has recently S gl‘ ,i,,. service. Be also says that Gen. Hunter has recently P Mary p. wilson,) pala> 

ne ji1®!? an order tor the forming of three additional regi- ...... Cbaddaford P.O., Del Co., Pa. 
in ments and foat the officers, in part, have already been Circulars ore to be had at the Anti-Slavery offless, 48 Beckman 
of Sleeted and designator Capt. James D. Fessenden ofj st„ and iosN. Tenth st., Philadelphia. 

HARON FEMALESEMINARY, located^Dear^Darby, 

’MDarttc^teSaddrX, J03IAH WIISON. \ Princinals 
P MARY P. WILSON,! lnnC'pala> 

Cbaddsford P.O., Del. Co., Pa. 



pfo«lta»<n<0 f>*t>wtaKBt. 

THE CAPTAIN’S WIFE. 

N INCIDENT OF TI 

My sister Blanche, her child, and I 
morning. 

<■ oh would a wife’s strong love,” she cried, 

the lawn that 

__ „-, _, “ could shield 
a soldier’s fate ! ” 

Her voice a little trembled, as if touched by some forewarn- 

Then rofe a soldier up the lane, and halted at the gate. 

“ Which house is Malcolm Blake’s ? I bring a letter to hjs 

X took it. Blanche, half murmuring said, “ What! none 
for me, his wife?” 

The stranger dangled Madge’s curls, and, bending 

Then suddenly he galloped off, without a word 

I read^e'letter. Bfanche exclaimed, “ What makes you 
tremble so ? 

—0 God 1 how could I answer her ? How should the 
be broken? 

For first they wrote to me, not her, that I should break the 
blow. 

“Another battle fought! ” I said. “ Our troops were brave, 
but lost it.” 

Her quick eye saw the letter n Malcolm’! 

I glanced a moment at her face—a sudden shadow crossed 

I did not read but told the tale—and tempered si 
phrases 

That scarce at first she guessed the worst. I kept the fatal 
word ' 

Till I had told her of his march, his charge, his comrade 

. .White she—a statue 1—never spoke 

Oh never yet a woman’s heart was broken 
So unbaptized of helpful tears!—so pp“i/v 
She stood there in her agony, till 

sweetly,— 

_completely!— 
lassionless and dumb! 

little Madge asked her agony, 

Dear mother, when the battle ends, then will my father 

What could she do but kneel, and pray,—and linger at her 

—0 Christ^wbeu other heroes die, moan other wives the 

Must other women’s hearts yet break, to keep the Cause 
from failing? 

—God pity our brave lovers when they face the battle’s 

And pity wives made widows'.—Shall itall be unavailing?— 
O Lord ! give Freedom first, then Peace!—and to Thy Name 

the praise! 
Theodore Tilton. 

EUROPEAN ARISTOCRACY HOSTILE TO 
AMERICAN LIBERTY. 

I have spoken of two reasons for a thoughtful 
memoration of the Declaration of our National Inde¬ 
pendence. The first is the intrinsic,religious, Christian 
character of that great charter, asserting, as it does, 
the equal justice upon which our common Christian¬ 
ity lays most emphatic stress. And the second is the 
result of that first great act of our fathers ; its influ¬ 
ence as witnessed in the magnificent Empire which 
has risen from it, and as attested in the extraordi¬ 
nary circumstances of the present hour. 

There is yet another thing that gives a peculiar 
interest, a special solemnity to the anniversary of the 
Declaration of Human Rights with which-this people 
claimed recognition among the nations. There is 
another thing that makes it incumbent upon us to 
regard the celebration of our national birthday as a 
formal reassertion of the rights of humanity with a 
new and profounder, a world-wide, significance. 

The civil strife in which we are engaged threatens, 
as the progress of events is making more and mi 
evident, to implicate us in a contest with one 
more of the Old World governments. We are called, 
more and more pointedly, to maintain our free form 
of society not only as against the slaveholding revolt 
which has endangered it, but as against the aristo¬ 
cracies and monarchies of Europe. The present crisis 
in our national history has revealed the fact that the 
Old World—that England especially, bears us no 
love; that our republican institutions are odious in< 
her eyes, and not the less so because our increase in 
national power has been too great hitherto to allow 
the jealousy we have undesignedly awakened to be 
freely expressed. But now, when all at once our 
national power seems to totter on the brink of ruin, 
all restraint vanishes, the mask is thrown off, and the 
bitter secret is out. The haste with which our utter 
overthrow is predicted, and every act of ours is mis¬ 
construed, joined with the stony insensibility shown 
by leading Englishmen to the atrocious character of 
this rebellion, shows that all our previous unexam¬ 
pled prosperity, instead of securing for us any cordial 
good-will abroad, has only tended to deepen the 
aversion with which we are looked upon. 

Instead of giving childish expression to the irrita¬ 
tion which this unexpected revelation of foreign hos¬ 
tility very naturally causes, it becomes us to confess 
our folly in having so easily fallen into the delusion 
that our English kindred regarded us with favor. 
Undoubtedly all Englishmen, who upon principle 
respect a republican form of government, are to be 
cordially acknowledged as our hearty friends and 

example, she had brought her king to the scaffold. 
And though France then seemed to be utterly disor¬ 
ganized exhausted by domestic convulsions, stream¬ 
ing with blood from self-inflicted wounds, that coali¬ 
tion of princes so exasperated her that instantly, as by 
magic, she developed a giant power, that in a few 
years brought Europe chained in blood at her feet. 
Let England and France ponder the lesson which 
woo and take heed how. bv a similar was then taught, and take heed how, by a similar 

, - ...A,,, thev madden the. ne.nnle. of this insolent interference, they madden the people of this 
land, who now, though sorely tried and tasked, are 
suffering no social disorganization like revolutionary 
France, but stand united as never a people were be¬ 
fore, in’the full consciousness of untold resources of 
intelligence and power. We of the North are, as we 
ever have been, strongly disposed to keep ourselves 
to ourselves, intermeddling with none. The only 
propagandism that has been generated on this soil, 
is thepropagandism not of Liberty but of Bondage. 
And Northern success, if we are let alone, will be the 
destruction of that. But if foreign nations, by their 
interference, exasperate this people beyond endur¬ 
ance, it is not merely the emancipation of our 
slaves that we shall be forced to proclaim and 
tend for, but the liberation of all men from the 
oppressive weight of unjust legislation, and then the 
war, instead of being confined within our_ borders, 
will’ extend over the world, and directly implicate 
the human race in the work of blood. God send 
wisdom to the rulers of England and of France! 

Most earnestly do we implore His blessing upon 
ourselves, both rulers and people. The hearts of all 
flesh are in His hands, and God alone knows what 
bright forms of good or what dark shapes of evil 
may issue therefrom. It is not in man to direct his 
steps. Here at home, on our own soil, may we cling 
with a boundless confidence to equal Liberty, to that 
Righteousness which, as it is the one great thing that 
exalts a nation, so is it the only thing that can save 
a nation in an hour like this. Daily and hourly may 
the faith of every soul of us increase in the Declara¬ 
tion of our National Independence, our National 
Creed, in the right of every human being, whatever 
the color of his skin, to life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness. That Declaration is the word of the 
Lord that comes to this generation with most solemn 
emphasis. Not until that word is faithfully obeyed, 
will the day of deliverance from our present calam¬ 
ities dawn. I implore the mighty Spirit of truth to 
write that word upon every heart' 'ar 13 
Furness. _ __ 

Correspondence of-The Evening Post, 
Baltimore, July 7,1862. _ 

I have some good news from Dorchester County ii 
this State—good news to the lovers of human free- 
dom and the haters of human slavery. Six out of 
seven of the County Commissioners, with Thomas 
Eggleston, brother of the late Justice Eggleston of 
the Maryland Court of Appeals, and also of the late 
Archbishop Eggleston, at their head, have declared 
for emancipation on the President’s plan. When 
asked why he had taken this course, he simply 
pointed to his sons, whom slavery had deprived of 
half their manhood in the race of life, and this is the 1 
experience of every slaveholding father in slave land. 
Judge Spence, also, of the Circuit Court, and the 
Clerk of his Court, Mr. Henry, together with nearly 
all the Judicial and other officers of the County, have 
likewise declared for converting our State into a free 

ie. There is a society of over fifty emancipationists 
__ Cambridge, and the Cambridge Intelligencer, edited 
by Mr. Straughn, is doing Herculean service in the 
cause. Governor Hicks, I am informed, is not against 
ub, but we hope soon to have him with us actively. 

Mr. Penz, one of the most enterprising men of this 
ty, is exerting a good influence on the Eastern Shore 

— our favor; for he is a slaveholder, and owns 
large farm, which he is cultivating with great su 
cess, adjoining thq, estate of W. T. Goldsborough, 
who is opposed to emancipation, and owns one hun¬ 
dred and thirty slaves. These two gentlemen are 
pitted against each other in the discussion of the sub¬ 
ject of emancipation; but, fortunately for our cause, 
ir~ T>—" *l-eloquent of the two, and gains Mr. Penz 
the attention of his brother workingmen. _ 
cent debate he completely floored his antagonist. 
The Denton Union, published in Caroline County, is 
also working away like a beaver in behalf of em 

1 cipation. There is a blacksmith at Port Deposit, 
Cecil County, by the name of James Touchstone, who 
has taken up a strong pen on the side of emancipa- 
’’ ’ the Baltimore American. Tj ‘ ' ' ’ 

well-wishers. But every nation, which _ 
maintaining an aristocracy, must, by the necessity of I 
its position, by the force of the vital principle upon 
which it seeks to sustain itself, be just as really, if 
not as strongly, opposed to our free institutions as the 
South itself. Our national prosperity has been from 
the very first a living argument, growing every year 
in force, against ali unjust social forms. Of course 
the prospect of its being overthrown could not fail to 
create a satisfaction abroad too intense to be re¬ 
pressed. We ought not to have been disappointed at 
the attitude of foreign governments. Nothing else 
was to be expected from them than that they should 
betray their joy at the prospect of our dissolution, 
and should refuse to entertain the unwelcome thought 
of the possibility of Northern success. It is man 

that, bitterly as they have taunted us with 
fttinn nf it i= this despotic part of our toleration of slavery, it ____„ 

social system which has reconciled them to our 
istence. Strongly as they have professed to disap¬ 
prove of us on this account, they show now that they 
will hate us a great deal more heartily when we 
shall get rid of the dark cloud which has veiled our 
light. For then there will be nothing to neutralize 
the mighty moral effect of our free and beneficent ii ' 
tutions. Then their influence will be absolutely i 
sistible. Nothing will be able to withstand it. 

In their indignation at the heartlessness of the Eng¬ 
lish press, and of English statesmen, some of our people 
profess to he waiting impatiently for the hour, when, 
our present troubles ended, we shall be ready for a war 
with onr mother country. But I trust in God, that, 
m the great work of maintaining the right, in which 
we are now honored to suffer, we shall learn a mag¬ 
nanimity that will render ns incapable of that. And 
besides, there will be no need of war. We are bound to 
conquer England, and to elevate her by the conquest 
high as she already stands, without drawing the 
sword against her. Let us once settle onr present 
domestic difficulty, and we can settle it oK one 
way, and that is, by conforming to our central law 
—by the utter extinction of domestic bondage on onr 
soil—let that darkness which now hides the light of 
our glorious liberty he dissipated, and every govern- 
ment in Europe vvill be revolutionized. Most espe¬ 
cially will England be stirred to the very inmost by 
the beneficence and power and beauty of the order 
of things which will then be witnessed in this Wes¬ 
tern Hemisphere. 

I am persuaded that it is a sense of the certain 
doom of all unequal forms of society involved in our 
success that instinctively prompts all this foreign 
opposition to the cause of the North. The nations 
feel in their inmost being that it is something more 
than a domestic trouble that has arisen on this soil, 
that the principles upon which all existing forms of j 
society are based have here and now come into — 
fliet that this struggle has world-wide dimensions, I charge with a feeling akiiTto worahip^anTthey have 
tnat it is a struggle of the rights of universal human- j responded to her efforts on their behalf with a h'Zb Jt 
Uy with all the powers of oppression. 
a j t?ieven so’ and su°h is its essential character. 
And the consciousness that it is in such a strife that 
^ne„ av® Lecome engaged, gives a special solemnity to 
feat “ fnfai b‘fthdaL the birthday, it is now manl¬ 
iest, not of one nation only, but of a new era for all 
mankind. The Denhi-.tiL t i j , or 
takes a la™*.,. . ai at'on 0f Independence now 

fi™1;,rsr# f * 
reveals their hideousnesf wUl p„r?£ t?Areasionand 
nation, burn up all our iSSSf 
fishness, and bring out those divine Lu. ru 
elements of human nature which, once becomT.6 
active, change common men into saints and hern»g 
Most earnestly is it to be hoped that the peopkof the 
free North will he so elevated by the greatness of 
their cause, that the taunts and threats of for 
eign nations will pass them by as the idle wind 
Standing on the mountain-top of Liberty, we can 
afford to let the murmurs of foreign discontent roll 
away unnoticed at our feet. 

I cannot think that England and France, with the 
terrible experience they have had within the memory 
of some still living, will venture actively to interfere 
in our affairs. It is but little more than a half I 
century ago that the monarchies of Europe, forming 
a coalition, undertook to interfere with France, then 
in a state of revolution, in which, following British 

As the war goes on in the South, and the conflict 
begins to grow hot in the State, new men will arise 
to plead the cause of emancipation. Discussion, dis¬ 
cussion, is loudly called for from every quarter of 
Maryland. The continuous exodus of slaves from 
the greatest slaveholding Counties is stimulating the 
public mind up to the emancipation point. People 
are beginning to see that Senator Pearce was right 
when he took ground, three years ago, against driv¬ 
ing out our free negroes, and that the addition of .... 
many to the mass will do no harm. At all events, 
the conviction is growing that the emancipation of I 
— 80,000 slaves is required as a necessity, to put 

r lUl" " - • ” • - Maryland. it forever the “ embers of rebellion ’’ 

South Carolina Correspondence of Ihe.Times. 
The negroes, on most of the plantations, made a 

gala day of the Fourth, and they were encouraged in 
its celebration by their superintendents, who im¬ 
proved the occasion to impress upon them the duties 
and responsibilities which belonged to their new con¬ 
dition as freemen in its relation to the government. 

I had the pleasure of attending one of these cele¬ 
brations at St. Helena Island, in which at least twelve 
hundred well-dressed, orderly and evidently very 
happy negroes participated. I went upon an invita-1 
tion from Brig.-Gen. Saxton, an earnest friend of the 
blacks, whose whole energies are enlisted in the 
experiment of dealing with them in that practical 
way which shall subserve their best interests, and 
who has been wisely entrusted by the government 
with their management. Leaving Beaufort at 6 . 
o’clock in the morning, the General and his Staff 
crossed to Ladies’ Island, where a carriage awaited 
them, in which they rode four miles to the plantation 
formerly owned by Mr. John J. Pope, but now super¬ 
intended by Miss Winsor, an estimable lady, sent 
here from Boston, under the auspices of the Freed¬ 
man’s Society. The drive at this early hour, while 
the air was balmy as the breath of June, was delight¬ 
ful, taking us through many acres of thrifty cotton 
and fields of fast-ripening corn, all the result of the 
wise policy pursued toward the negroes, in this 
Department, by Mr. Pierce, their late superintendent. 
On this plantation there are 145 acres under cultiva¬ 
tion, the larger number of which are devoted to cot¬ 
ton, and the condition of crops here, I was told, might 
be taken as an illustration of what they were else¬ 
where.! here have been ninety-five people living i 
under Miss Winsor’s charge, not more than half of 
whom were engaged ' ” - ■ - - 
ment has been juilicio __ I_ 
such tact that these few laborers have worked more 

lllingly and heartily, and have accomplished nearly 
s much, as did the full force when the work was per¬ 

formed under compulsion. 
In addition to the very hard work of providing for 

the wants of these people, and raising them from 
their former condition of helpless, almost child-like 
dependence upon others to a comparative state of I 
self-reliance and self-direction—a task the difficulties 
of which were aggravated by its novelty and her 
inexperience — Miss Winsor, with the undaunted' 
energy of a heroine, has established a school, which 
she superintends m person, for the instruction in 
reading and writing of the children on her own and 
the surrounding plantations. This school is namer 
opsly attended, and the pupils give very encouragine- 
signs of advancement. As might well have been 
expected, this lady is looked upon by her humble 

present. The speaking was relieved by a vi 

great deal of spirit, - 
exercises, an ample quantity of cake and cool drinks 
was distributed to the delighted multitude. 

AN ACORN FROM FORTRESS MONROE. 

A simple acorn—nothing more I 
It’s like, a thousand times before, 
I’ve seen upon the wooded shore. 

Of its blight neighbor half afraid. 

I’ve gathered them by hatidfulls np, 
And smiling said: “ An elf might sup, 
Contented, from so fair a cup.” 

But this—I hold it in 
With reverent awe, i 
Of some old Druid oi 

The parent tree that gave it birth. 
While underneath its mystie girth 
They kept their feasts of solemn mirth. 

Oh, more than Druid could invoke, 
By moonlight ’neath the sacred oak. 
My acorn unto me has spoke! 

Dumb—yet no Delphic oracle. 
By incantation, dream or spell. 
Could conjure what its lips can ti 

A simple at , 
Nor Delphic shrine ni 

For, folded in its bosom, lies 
God’s promise through the centuries 
The Prophecy of Prophecies! 

And so, with reverent care, I lay 
My treasure in the earth away. 
My tears half starting while I say: 

Of thy sweet care, my treasure blight; 
Be lavish of thy dews and light, 
Thy smile by day, thy tears by night. 

Thus gracious watch above it keep, 
Until its roots strike broad and deep, 
And skyward its great branches sweep. 

So, when this dear child at my knee, 
To manhood grown, comes back to me 
And rests beneath his favorite tree, 

He’ll mind me with what tender es 
We nursed it, while the sun and ai 
No gentle ministry did spare; 

And how we fenced the sapling round, 
Not doubting that the guarded mound, 
So green within, was holy ground. 

And I shall answer with glad tears 
Beht 

e, despite our fears. 

The Tree of Liberty! Its shade 
Shelters the nations God hath made, 
And none molest or make afraid.” 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

NEGROES MAKE GOOD SOLDIERS. 

TESTIMONY OF A FRENCH OFFICER. 

m willing 

half naked, with musket and sabre, giving __ 
example of the severest discipline. They went out 

--—— — , for a, campaign with nothing to eat but maize, es- 
i were engaged m the fields, but her manage- tablished themselves in towns, without touching any- 

1CI?US ,a“d kind; and marked with | thing exposed for sale in the shops, nor pillaging the 
farmers who brought things' ’ ' " 

appreciation than could have been expected 
After partaking, in company with a number of the I 

superintendents from other plantations, of this Iadv’s 
hospitality, Gen. Saxton, and the entire party set on* 
in carriages for the Baptist church on St Helena 
Island, which was appointed for the place of celebra 
tion. A pleasant drive of three miles took us to our 
destination, and on the way we passed hundreds of I 
negroes, gaily trooping along in their holiday dresses 
who greeted us with smiles and words of welcome’ 
We arrived at the scene of festivity in time to wit 
ness the forming of the procession, and other prelim¬ 
inaries of the occasion. A platform was erected at 
a corner of the church-yard, beneath the wide-spread 
branches of a noble oak, and a large United States 
flag, borrowed for the occasion, hung opposite 
directly across the road. Beneath this flag the , 
negroes passed, marching pairs to the m usic of 
their own voices, waving green boughs, and cheering 
with enthusiasm the banner of the Union. 1 sa;| 
that the number of those assembled was at least 
twelve hundred, and I am sure, if anything, that this 
Is an under-estimate. The celebration exercises were 
inaugurated with prayer by Rev. Mr. Brinkerhoff, 0f 
Boston, and appropriate addresses were made by I 
Gen. Saxton, Mr. Philbrick of Boston, and other 
gentlemen, to which the audience paid great atten- 
tlon- I have seldom had an opportunity of witness- 
lnK a more decorous and delighted assembly, and 
such was the feeling of all the white people who 

To the Editors of The Evening Post. 
.The following is the testimony of 

witness—a French soldier : 
Lieut.-Gen. Baron Amphile de La Croix_ 

distinguished officer of the French republican army, a 
part of which was detached by Bonaparte, under Gen. 
Leclerc (the husband of Pauline Bonaparte), to bring 
St. Domingo under French rule again. His “ Me- 
moires ” are considered valuable, especially for their 
details of military operations. 

He states that the blacks fought well, even in the 
early days of their insurrection, when they were a 
mere revolted crowd. At the first symptoms of hesi¬ 
tation on the part of the soldiers sent out to put them 
down, they would throw thenqselves with audacity 
upon the cannon, stuff their arms into them, and at 

ly expense take them. 
They never appeared as a crowd of excited peo¬ 

ple engaged in a revolt, but dispersed themselves 
T" different bodies, each one of which had instrue- 

ns to converge in such a way as to envelope the 
forces sent against them. When they were dis¬ 
persed, they still had constancy enough to remain 
under arms. 

The unorganized mulattoes in the South of 
Domingo always knew how to gain advantages. On 
the 1st and 2d of September, 1791, a body of a hun¬ 
dred filibustiers and two hundred Fren*h troops of I 
the line, with several pieces of cannon, was routed 
at daybreak, at the end of a successful march, by a 
sustained fire of the mulattoes, of musketry alone, 
leaving one hundred dead and wounded. 

T * subsequent action, when a mulatto general 
the point of being overthrown by the fire 

of twenty pieces of artillery, he was saved by a 
flank movement of another division of mulattoes, 
who threw themselves upon the pieces with perfect 
abandonment, extinguished the fire, and carried off 
one piece. 

By turns victorious and defeated, the mulattoes 
never ceased to keep an armed corps in the field, in 
the interest of their cause. 

The defile called Les Platons was attacked by 
three columns of French troops, numbering more 
than 15,000 men, August 6th, 1792. The first column, 
not being supported at the expected moment, 
wavered; it was composed of mulattoes under Rigaud 
(the mulattoes fighting against the blacks oftener 
than with them). It was annihilated, though sup¬ 
ported by regular troops. The second column was 
a little later; it was also led by veteran troops 
from the army of the Rhine. It was received as the 
French and Bavarians were" received by Swiss and 
Tyrolese ; a lively musketry fire so decimated it, 
that it was forced to retreat. Then it was vigor¬ 
ously pursued, and lost one hundred men, a lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel and four officers. 

The third column, with one piece of artillery, 
which was probably an encumbrance, hearing of 
these checks, attempted to retreat in order. It was 
too late. The chef d’arlillerie was killed at his 
piece, and all the men who tried to prevent its cap¬ 
ture. The rout was complete. Two cannon and 
ten waggon loads of provisions were abandoned. The 
blacks pressed on, exploded the caissons, killed 
many, and the troops did not rally till they were be¬ 
neath the guns of Aux Cayes. 

Rochambeau afterwards forced this defile and 
took an entrenched camp of the negroes. In en¬ 
trenching themselves, they had recourse to the 
knowledge of the whites, either French or Spanish, 
who favored them. 

Turks, even under Omer Pacha, along the Danube, 
the opening scenes of the Crimean war, could defend 
their entrenchments against every effort of the Rus¬ 
sians ; and they had only common earthworks, with 
a shallow ditch. 

It is plain that the negroes must be inspired 
some sentiment or passion before they can fight, 
this respect they are like the colder people of the 
North. And they must have some expectation or 
idea strong enough to hold them together and create 
an esprit de corps. It will not be possible to subject 
them to sustained discipline and to all the various 
fortunes of war, unless they can feel that in fighting 
for their own personal safety they are fighting for their 
race—to be better off in the future—to enjoy some 
emolument or advantage; in fine, to be the owner of 
the blood and muscle which they are induced to 
expend for government. 

And when that is clearly understood by them, the Government will wield the most potent arm in tbe 
on them States. There will be no lack of laborers 

and soldiers, on the strength of a proclamation, 
ceived in good faith, and not disavowed by 
Executive. 

The history of Hayti shows that the blacks will go 
with enthusiasm wherever they are led, by whites 
by men of their own color, provided their steps nev 
point again in the direction of slavery. Their stolid 
indifference vanishes when they have once got rid of 
the restraint of tyranny; they willingly incur the 
restraints of freedom to preserve their new position 
towards mankind. j — 

VITALITY OF FREE INSTITUTIONS. 

Iir the fearful struggle in which we are involved, 
our Free Institutions are revealing a vitality which 
the paralyzing influence of the slave system of the 
South, to which they have so long been subjected, has 
not been able to destroy. Although for years it 
seemed as if the spirit of Liberty, without which free 
institutions cannot exist, were dying out over all the 
North under the bribes and terrors of the Slave 
Power, yet when that power unsheathed the sword, the 
North, no longer crouching and trembling before it, 
leaped to its feet as one man with an enthusiasm of ] 
self-sacrificing valor, which showed that the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence was not a dead letter, that it 
was written in living characters in the hearts of the 
people, that free institutions were not a shadow and 
a failure, that not in vain had been our liberty of, 
thought and speech, hampered though it had been, 
that not in vain had been our free schools and our 
Churches, though so much had been done to suppress 
even in them the lessons of Freedom. Then it was 
made gloriously evident that, while Oppression had 
been using our civil Constitution to sanction its out¬ 
rages, until that instrument, so full of wisdom and 
formed expressly to promote liberty, seemed as if it 
had no office but to guard the alleged right of pro¬ 
perty in human flesh, the Great God of Justice and 
Humanity had been all the while busily breathinj 
his free spirit through our institutions in a thousam 
unnoticed ways into the very being of the North, and 
preparing our people, when in his Providence the 
signal should be given, to show themselves a united 
people, and to make the most generous self-sacrifices. 
They have rushed to the national defence with a 
unanimity unexcelled in the history of the world. 
They have waited with unbroken patience upon the 

affiance of their chosen leaders. They have borne 
ie burdens and anxieties of this critical period with 

unequalled cheerfulness. In fine, under the social 
forms here established a brave national heart is 
found all at once beating in accord with our great 
Declaration and in prompt response to a devoted 
patriotism, and the people of the North are now 
known to be one people, bound by a generous and 
intelligent affection to this land of their birth or of 
their adoption. Our Free Institutions a failure! 
Where is there another government on the face of 
the earth that would not have been shivered into 
atoms at once by a rebellion as wide-spread and 
powerfully equipped as this with which we have 
suddenly forced to grapple ? Put now to the severest 
test, our free form of civil order is developing itself 
victoriously in the love of an intelligent and self- 
sacrificing people. And in commemorating the Decla¬ 
ration of Independence now in the second year of the 
rebellion, we have the proud satisfaction of knowing 
that that Declaration is a living spirit, living in the 
heart of this nation, and making it a nation worth 
suffering with and suffering for to the uttermost; a 
nation which, as the world has now seen, when occa¬ 
sion calls, springs to arms in its own defence of its 
own free good-will, and is showing itself in this essen¬ 
tial respect first in war, as it has shown itself first 

peace.—Rev. W. H. Furness. 

THE MOWING MACHINE AND THE BOBOLINK. 

B „ market. Supple and 
trembling before their officers, respectful to citizens, 
they seemed only to wish to obey the instinct for 
liberty which was inspired in them by Toussaint.” 

This was at the period when they began to t_ 
clearfa- that nothing but the destruction of the French 
could feeeure their freedom. 

Toussaint’s army was brigaded and organized after 
the French fashion, but was composed of only twenty 
thousand six hundred and fifty men, all of whom, 
but fifteen hundred—chiefly mulattoes—were blacks! 

His principal place of defence, where he had 
stored great quantities of arms and munitions, was 
Crete-a-Pierrot. The French thought they could take 
it by a coup de main, but were repulsed, and it had 
to be regularly invested and approached by slow and 
painful efforts. It was bombarded from three quar¬ 
ters for two whole days; the garrison of twelve hun¬ 
dred made sorties with various success. The French 
lost fifteen hundred men by these, and by the fire 
from the entrenchments. The blacks knew how to 
throw up new redoubts to menace the French ap¬ 
proaches. A second attempt at carrying the place 
cost Rochambeau three hundred men. At length the 
garrison retreated, losing less than half its number. 
La Croix says : “ TheTetreat which the commandant 
dared to conceive and execute was a remarkable 
feat of arms. We surrounded his post to the num¬ 
ber of more than twelve thousand men. He saved 
himself, did not lose half his garrison, and left UB 
nothing but his dead and wounded. This man was 
a quadroon, named Lamar tinier, chef du brigade to 
whom nature had given a mind of the strongest 
stamp. He was the same man who headed the 
resistance of Port au Prince against the divisions of 
Bondet, and who, in full council of war, broke the 
head of La Combe, a commandant of artillery.” 

Toussaint himself made one or two attacks upon 
the investing force, and when the place was entered 
he had fallen back to cut the communication between 
the attacking troops and the army in the north. He 
was so far successful that Hardy’s division, in forcing 
its way through, became only a crowd of fugitives 
having lost five hundred men. 

Le Croix devotes a good many pages to the affair 
of Crete-a-Pierrot, and unreservedly expresses his ad-1 
miration of the blacks ; adding, however, that 
general they know how to defend better than 
attack. 

This is true of a great many other people; the 

There goes Mr. Turner, on his mowing machine, 
•iding like a prince in his chariot. Two great white 
horses walk off with it. Rode like a prince, did I 
say ? Why not ? Every blade of grass bows down 
to him as he comes. The daisies fall before him. 
Red-top, timothy, blue grass, red clover, coreopsis, 
and other chance weeds, make obeisance to him, as 
round and round the lot he rides in state, king of 
grass and grain 1 It is a strange victory over tht 
meadow that is wrought out by mowing-machines 
The poetry of the mower is all dashed. The musical 
whetting of his scythe is over. He is turned off into 
corners where the machine cannot go, and whacks 
up the tangled and lodged spots. Once, haying-tir 
waB the agony of the year. The farmer was held 
the mercy of men and weather. Now, what cares I 
for men ? His machine epitomizes ten men at the 
wages of one and a pair of horses. He holds ten 
acres in the palm of his hand. 

I follow with quick step the rattling, clattering 
machine. The long scissors-knife is hidden in “ ~ 
grass. The swath is cut apparently without 
instrument. The grass rolls over toward the machine 
as if it were a fluid, and followed the wake of the 
machine as waves roll astern of steamboats. The 
air is cool and bright. The grass is wet with yester¬ 
day’s rain and night dew. It sparkles with million 
drops of water winking at the sun. I like labor! 
Haying, especially, is very pleasant! It does not 

e me to walk on this smooth-cut path, nor to look 
the nimbly upset grass, nor to rejoice to see that 

villanous stalk of dock and that old torment of a 
thistle snapped up in a twinkling and pitched into 
the swath without a root. Alas ! I fear that there 
is a root. If the stalk shall never find it again, I 
fear that I shall! These insidious, burrowing, creep¬ 
ing, ramifying, spreading, climbing, propagating, and 
immortal thistle-roots!—oh, why were they not put 
on the gladiolus, or the larkspur, or on some tender 
flower of much glory, whose hold on life we anx¬ 
iously watch and nurse! What tough roots evil has 
in this world, while goodness can hardly be made 
hold on to the soil! 

Here is a Mrs. Bobolink, who has sailed around 
me for the last ten minutes, alighting on the ground, 
with nervous tilting of tail and half flutter of wings. 
Now she springs into the air, and sails to yonder 
apple tree. Her black and white draped husband 
sits waiting for her. There is evidently a nest hidden 
in this grass, and youBglingsl Poor thing, your 
wiles and arts are now all against you. You would 
draw me away from the right spot, when you should 
show it to me. I would protect it. A stake and a 
little grove of grass should remain to hide your 
young till they can fly. But now, I cannot imagine 
where the little brood hides, and all your running 
and flying, and jumping from one blade of grass to 
another, and trillings and exclamations, serve only 
to make the doom inevitable! See the inexorable 
machine is coming 1 It spares nothing. Tell me, is 
the nest along the edge ? It will shear a yard’s 
depth close. Fool I to sit on that twig singing 
“ pit-ee,” “ pit-ee! ” I know it is a pity, but it can’t 
be helped, if you will not show me! You think I 
have a prejudice against your husband because he 
wears a black coat! None in the world ! It is be¬ 
cause he changes his coat that I blame him! Here 
he comes to the North, in May, with a black coat 
faced with white, a great friend of both races, and 
famous in his public prelections. To hear him dis¬ 
course you would think him a very enthusiast for 
liberty! He sings on the wing. Few birds do that. 
That may be called improvisation. He cannot hold 
his peace. Out of the abundance of his heart he 
ingeth, and can lose no time. 
And yet no sooner has he reared his little family 

of bobolinks, amid Northern institutions, than off he 
goes to the rice swamps of Carolina, and the reeds 
and fens of the Southwest, and changes his coat— 
not a feather of black left, but a russet brown— 
changes his voice, and his very name—and, as a 
sober rice-bird, conforms to the society of Southern 
latitudes. Where are all your high-flown speeches 
now ?—for shame on you! But, my ' dear Mrs. 
Bobolink, I don’t blame you. You stick to your 
colors, North and South. I believe that you are a 
dutiful, faithful, and affectionate wife, and I will 
take hold and help you out of this danger, and all 
the little future turncoats in your nest, if you will 
stop your deluding ways, and come right to the 
point. For the last time, I ask you, when) are they i 

It is too late! Even while I was expostulating 
with you, the blade had cut sheer across the nest 
and left you desolate. You know it, I see. Your 
flutter is stopped. You are mute. I am sorry for you. 

But you are not alone in your misery. Just so 
„.e we poor wretches cut down every day by inex¬ 
orable laws that come driving right along over 
bidden nests. Tbe great globe itself is but a huge 
rolling machine that sheers off to the very root 

lyriads of plans and hopes. Time carries an un- 
hetted beam of knives, that seem never to grow 

dull by shearing all things Men 
nations and generations go down betare it, an 
there is no escape. And did you expect O poor 
birdie, to escape? Men have no adva"ta»® . 
you. They, too, are made desolate as m a 
Nay; you will forget your trouble by to-moxrew. 
Your troubles are for only a day. , °«e sleep_w.ll 
brood on you, and you will be well- ams . 
sorrows will not cure so easily. Time cures 
Some it nourishes and increases. There is but one 
hospital, in which all get well. HUP I. the grave, 

healed there of°whatsoever ill they had — 
H. W- Beecher, in The Independent. 

THE MILLS OF GOD. 
“ Die Muelden Gottes mahlen sehrf#i‘n-” 

Those mills of God! those tirel ess-mins! 
I bear their ceaseless throbs and thrills: 
I see their dreadful stones ro round, 
And ail the realms beneath them Krouna , 
And lives of men, and souls of States 
Filing out, like chaff, beyond their gates. 

And we, O Lord ! with impious will, 
Have made these negroes turn Thy mill. 
Their human limbs with chains we Douna, 
And bade them whirl Thy mill-stones-round : 
With branded brow and fettered wrist, 
We bade them grind this Nation’s grist! 
And so, like Samson—blind and bound— 
Our Nation’s grist this Negro ground ; 
And all the strength of Freedom’s toil, 
And all the fruits of Freedom’s sou. 
And all her hopes, and all her trust, 
From Slavery’s gates were flung, like dust! 
With servile souls this mill we fed, 
That ground the grain for Slaveiy s bread: 
With Cringing men, and grovelling deeds, 
We dwarfed our land to Slavery’s needs; 
Till all the scornful nations hiss’d, 
To see us ground with Slavery’s grist. 
The mill grinds on! From Slavery’s plain, 
We reap great crops of blood-red grain; 
And still the Negro’s strength we urge, 
With slavery’s gyve and slavery’s scourge; 
And still we crave—on Freedom’s sod— 
That slaves shall turn the mills of God! 

ill gnr . .... 
_w the seed—the sheaves we bind: 
The mill stones whirl as we ordain: 
Our children’s bread shall test the orain 1 
While Samson, still in chains we hind, 
The mill grinds on!—God lets it grind! 

e 12,1862.—Tribune. A. J. H. Duganne. 

GOD’S MESSAGE TO THE NATION. 

“ Let my people go.”—Exod. ix. 1. 
A tear ago God gave this message to our cation. 

We have driven our -war-chariots over it up to the 
rebel Capital. To-day he takes up this trample 1 
message and traces it in lightning on the skiesr TI 
events of the fatal week are “ a strategic retreat,” say 
our Generals—•“ We must have 300,000 more men,” 
says the President—“ Give us new men and mea¬ 
sures,” say the politicians—“ Let my people go’’ saith 
the Lord. 

It is because we have not listened to this word 
that our armies are not in Richmond to-day—that 

young men lie heaped in slaughter, while tens 
of thousands are borne in bleeding agony to our 
cities to die, or, if they live, to spend crippled and 
helpless lives. 

~ t is because we have not obeyed this voice that 
treasures have been poured out by hundreds of I 

millions, and that foreign powers are tempted as 
never before to thrust themselves into our national 
affairs. 

The duty was laid upon us at the beginning of the 
ar, to open the house of bondage, because then we 

had the right and power. What the Constitution 
did not give us the power to do, treason gave us. 
God thus uses the wrath of man. With the power 
and the right came the responsibility and the duty. 
It is we now who are responsible for the continuance 
of slavery. There are no such perils of servile In¬ 
surrection as are usually associated as inseparable 
from emancipation. More than 100,000 soldiers 
would, ere this, have enlisted in our cause—100,000 
men more would have been efficient workmen in the 
Federal service. 

By a striking coincidence, the very day that the 
eolumns of sickening defeat were read in Congress, 
and the President’s call was sent forth for 300,000 
men, Hunter’s famous letter was read. How will 
the country respond, till they know how the Presi¬ 
dent will respond to this letter ? Will they send 
their sons, when they know that twice that number 

ready to die in defense of their liberties and oui 
i, and when our present policy says to the slave, 

You shall not help us, but you must stay and help 
the enemy who is slaying our sons. God has put the 
key of the house of bondage into our hands, and held 
them to the key, and kept us standing at the door 
for months, saying to us, "Let my people go.” 

We refused to open the door, and refused to have 
it opened. Fremont, Phelps, Hunter, have been re¬ 
called, superseded, or their orders countermanded. 

When the inmates of this house of bondage opened 
the door, we have thrust them hack. God has treated 
us as he did Pharaoh. Halleck drove the contra¬ 
bands from his lines, and after infinite labor to 
make the enemy’s escape impossible, he had the 
satisfaction to find that Beauregard's army had gone 
and left no footprints or tidings of their destination. 
If information had been welcomed from the slaves, 
the rebel army might have been captured or cut to 
pieces. But it had leisure to make its way to Rich¬ 
mond, and, two to one, the rebellion launched its 
forces upon us, and drove us hack eighteen shameful 
miles in that terrible and fatal week. God has 
bound up our interests in the same bundle with those 
of his oppressed people. Shall we say, We will 
conquer the rebels, and then bring them to terms by 
opening the house of bondage? But the experi¬ 
ment ot waiting has already cost us too much. It 
may yet appear that we have hardened our hearts 
one day too long. Our army may be cut to pieces. 
France and England may be upon us. Let the 
Word of God be obeyed before the hour of a death-1 
bed repentance. If you will not in the name of 
God and justice, then in the name of our national 
life, smite slavery down, smite it speedily. If we do 
not slay it, it will slay us. Say to the President, 
Take the 300,000 men you call for. Yes ; give him 
300,000 besides; but tell, entreat him,"Let mypeo- 

1 cones. 
'Pone 

And this line of policy would have raison 
barrassing issues. It was simple, and ^ 
to loyal men and traitors, that all would JLSt l 
quiesced. While it protected loyal citizll, ave 
us the advantage we are entitled to, in u g 
enemy. ar> over 

But for reasons which were deemed snffi • 
question of “contrabands” has been left ei>t’ 
along until public sentiment demands v° 
that demand I perceive the dawning perceive the dawning of.!6}’- 
day. Proclaim, at once, compensation to 1 br'8* 

the order which directs commanding offi °yal t 
ive and employ “contrabands,” and th^ to 

from manual and menial labor, the rehpiiblr ^®oi 
collapse in a month. 100 
_Respectfully yours, Ttorlqw ^ 

• sociE, 
AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY g 

AND TO BE OBTAINED At 
Anti-Slavery Offices, 48 Beekman street i» 
106 North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221W. ! To 

street, Boston. as"h>gti 
No. 1. Correspondence between Lydia Maria rv 

..H Mason, Of Governor Wise and Mrs. 1 

No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery 
of other distinguished individuals ^“Gett 
Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt T Vlz-, 
6 cents. ’ aiayette, 

No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal SI 

Joshua Coffin. 6 cents. 
No. 4. The New Reign of Terror 

States, for 1859-’60. - 

Slav6lns 

_ _ HHH Slavehold 
No. 5. Daniel O’Connell on American Slavn 

other Irish Testimonies. 6 cents ery > " 
No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved v 

cipation in the West Indies and ekeliY1® - Indies andehewi,Dy 
L^Maria Child. 10 cents. 

No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown at tr 
Ferry, with his Address to the Court pP£ 

No. 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition Move™ 2 cei 
Wendell Phillips. 5 cents. meiA 

No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Pugitiv 
Act; An Appeal to the Legislature of mY Sli 
setts. By L. Maria Child. 5 cents 

No. 10. Tbe Infidelity Of Abolitionism. By W, > 
Garrison. 3 cents., 3 M- “to 

No. 11. Speech of John Hossack, convicted of „ . 
tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chita710 

No. 12. The Patriarchal Institution, as des™.;L , 
Members of its Own Family. ComDil«i'v. 
Maria Child. Scents. pUed 

No. 13. No Slave-Hunting in the Old Bay State 
Appeal to the People and Legislature of ‘ 
chusetts. 5 cents. 1 Mae 

No 14. A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outrams, 
Northern Citizens. 10 cents. s 8 ttP 

No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victims 
Rev. Samuel Mat, Jr. Revised and enkJ 
edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred ^ 

16. Tribute of William Ellery Channing tn * 
American Abolitionists, for their Vindicate, 
Freedom of Speech. 3 cents. 1011 

No. 17. Argument of Wendell Phillips Against ti 
Repeal of the Personal Liberty Law, before, 
Committee of the Legislature, Jan. 29 X861 

18. A Voice from Harper’s Ferry. A Narrative 
Events at Harper's Ferry ; with incidents mi 
and subsequent to its capture by Captain Bros 
and his men. By Osborne P. Anderson one 
the number. 15 cents. 

No. 19. The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the Go 
ernment under the War Power. 5 cents. 

No. 20. The Loyalty and Devotion of Colored Am#: 
cans in the Revolution and War of 1812 
cents. 

No. 21. In Memoriam. Testimonials to the Life SI 
Character of the late Francis Jackson. 5*cent 

A deduction of fifty per cent, will be made whe 
dozen or more copies are taken. Gratuitous copi 

will he sent by mail, for examination, on receiving t! 
postage charge. 

-English Breakfast, Superior Ooloag, 
Japanese Tea ; in chBsts, half chests, and boxes of 10 lbs. n 
upwards, or in quantities to suit purchasers, at reasonable price 
Samples furnished by Express, address Box 2427, New Tort Ft 

so staple and fancy Japanese ana Chinese goods. Haw silk, n 
•a’ sewings, Hatters’ sarsnetts and linings, Canton matting, Hi 
Pillows, Silver, Ivory and Sandalwood card-eases, etc., for sale 1 

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
>ry and Sandalwood ca 

RC 
Commission Mei-- 

6f Beaver Ft., N. Y„ and 119 Market St„ PhiJadelpbii. 
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rer before published in one volume. 
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: thank God that the President is neither Pha¬ 
raoh nor a king. He is- only waiting for your voice. 
He would have opened the house of bondage long 
"— ;f you had said so.—Sermon .by Dr. Swain of 

THE ISSUE OF THE STRUGGLE. 

o not arrogate a wisdom beyond that of others. 
Often deceived by portents which seemed to threaten 
calamities that were not realized, I am as conscious 
of my fallibility as he who most insists upon it. But 
my faith that the Universe is the subject of moral 
government—that every development has its law 
and every act its fitting recompense—is no chimera; 
and in its light I read with imperfect failing vision 
but with steadfast conviction the issue of this terrible 
struggle. God is trying the hearts of this people as 
of old he tried that of Pharaoh with sore afflictions 
and His message which they are intended to enforce 
is one ot doom to Inhumanity and Oppression. By 
the Union, if we have the virtue to hear and heed 
the summons, He is about to rid this land of slavery ; 
by disunion, if we prove recreant and unworthy, He 
will nevertheless put down slavery. The latter ie 
by far the slower, less obvious process ; but if we 
prove unworthy to aid His designs by our coopera¬ 
tion, we may yet illustrate them by our fall. A 
hearty and practical recognition of the Rights of Man 

of the right of every innocent human being to tie 
full use of his own limbs and faculties—of every hus¬ 
band to lus wife, of every mother to her infant child 
—rights which government never gave, and never 
had rightful power to take away—will save us even 
yet. As a nation, we have been deaf to the cries of 
the despised and down-trodden, and we are now pay- 
mg the penalty of our sin. May Divine Mercy save 
us from the extreme consequences of our transgres¬ 
sion, and lead us through penitence and amendment 
MjCk to peace and happiness.—Horace Greeley, 
The Independent. 

ON THE RIGHT ROAD AT LAST. 

To the Editors of The Commercial Advertiser. 
want to “ strike while the iron is hot,” and as 

your anvil is nearer than my own, will you allow’me 
+ ° —- 0f it ? The public mind is now taking the 

sealing wax, plain and fancy 
rior gold and steel pens ink i 
-- weights, pla.ii g * - 

Tight direction with regard to “contrabands.’ JH 
army needs the “ aid and comfort ” which can be ob¬ 
tained from “ contrabands,” and in accepting it we 

the enemy of an element of strength, 
i with Gen. Butler at Annapolis when he in¬ 

augurated a policy in reference to escaped slaves I 
felt then, as I do now, that he “ hit the nail on the 
head.” I went directly to Washington and urged 
the government to instruct all the officers of the 
army to receive, and not repel fugitives, proclaiming 
simultaneously that the slaves of loyal owners would 
be paid for, and those of traitors confiscated; and 
that all should be employed as unarmed auxiliaries 
to the army. At least two-thirds of the officers of 
the army, from education and habit, left to them¬ 
selves, turned the fugitives back, thus making their 
condition worse than it was, and disheartening others 
who were eager to escape. Had Gen. Butler’s policy, 
been adopted a year ago, at least half a million of! 
slaves who have been at work in the rebel armies! 
would have been relieving our own worn-out troops ! tll0’pr 
from exhausting drudgery—thus wedkenina the • rfS*™0?-. p" 

L7 ETTERS TO HIS FORMER CONSTITUENTS, fa 

----jCon.Laws.”—Vo’l. IH.\ Second Edition,wtef 
and corrected; to which are added the “ Catechism on ,ti« 
rency,” and “ Catechism on the Ballot,” with additions. 

EFFINGHAM WILSON, Royal Exchange, IW^ 

co., ra.—A chartered college®1;1*' 
men. Conducted upon literal 
facility for imparting tborouj 
the departments of useful end^ 

COAL!—The subscriber is prepared to fBrlljsLs; 
best qualities of Lehigh and Schuylkill coal at the 

Stove Store, 107 N. Fift iiaddflt 

^WM. HEACOCK, General Famishing Undertaker, No.lsSDI'i 
street, Philadelphia. . 

MaFt“e1L“e^ 
~ . idedto. 

RENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers 
in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE, 3. »ge»“ 

” - " ten and Seventh streets, Phila. Constantly on„,t c»«i F!L. 
|j jUlUl j|| "-1 1 laishinE^ 

PRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, )n}'ofWgjSa 
superiority over all others in the mannfactn’l jDj-l)1’ .,; 

gpi VaW Gum . ole leather, steel sp.aaa6, 
descriptions, of the best materi___ 
Enamelled BagB, at the lowest prices. 

,T'T™0. W. MATTSON, Tr 
_: st., one door above^aou^ ^ 

A large assortment of SALAMANDEB^^J. 

Evans & 

uxvxni assortment oi CALAJsn-’~ . 
rious sizes, always on hand, at No. 26 So®«> 
Iphia. Warranted equal to any made 
& WATSON, thankful for past favorB,«sP« ?or<» j 

mnunuance of the Lame. Please give us a «*«»’ 
>lsewhere. Patent slate-lined refrigerators, 
arge assortment always on hand. t d 

N. B. Sole agency for Butterworth’s celebra- 
loorlooks. These locks bid defiance toalilh^^— 

Equality to all I Uniformity of Prices 1 A new t,j»' 
”-A - -- own Salesman. pi.k,e ti;,,, 

TONES & Co., of the Crescent On0 Kdaion 
U Store,No.200 Market street, above 6th>1lDnf 
the largest, most varied and fashionable stock 
delphia, made expressly for retail sales, haveco 
u: n aalesmau, by having marked in fiSure/’n0t P°s8!j prefr-'- 

west price it can be Bold for, so they ca ged 
st buy alike. The goods are all we 

■* *»»i**n yvil-u mo maaingr¥ 
) assnram e of getting a good article at the verj goo, ; s 
temembc-i the Crescent,in Market,abovedtn, 

SIGN oi the MAMMOTH PEN, No. Ti f 
(2d door below Arch), Phila., wholesale o'".<»W., 

blank books,&o.,which we will sell lower „apef*C,trs..!- 
Ingiish.F; 

materials"^’> W', 
Fwinds’ Makkugi 


